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Yuliaious Itliscflbnn. occasion may prompt, to vary from any one 
most common formulary. W hatever be the suc- 

; cession of performance, that sublime idea of al- 
Universai Prayer. temating conversation with Jehovah ought not

From 771, Martyrdom of AW,,™,,, A Pi>em. U, Iw disturbed by any inharm.,niuu. occurrence. 
London, 1.H61. [Kolavane wa- a Georgian princess, jf (ioj speak first to us through verses from his 
m.rt,n.d for ChrUtiuh, >.ythe IVn-Un. in !(H4.] jw kt u„ reverent]y respond in prayer or
The sweet solemnities of solemn prayer—

That blessed mystery of daily life Î 
Karth hath unseen altars everywhere,

To pacify w ith love the world of strife.
Out of the darkness comes a holy cry

Of children to their Father, all night long ;
A cry for help goes up the silent sky,

A cry that love transforms into a song.

The temj>est roars, but cannnot ring it down ;
The thunder stills it not ; the ocean wild 

May howl up through the heavens, it cannot

The simplest prayer that’s breathed by a child. 
Men walk among the ancient promises,

And know that God is on Mount Horeb still, 
Although no prophet sees him face to face, 

Although no more he thunders from the hill.

The silence of the desert still is His ;
The pilgrimage of sorrow, his drSad hand 

1 >oth guide through all the weary wilderness, 
Betwixt old Egypt and the promised land.

The mother mourning by the bed of death,
The childless widow, and the orphan lone,

Cry all, 44 O Father !” and the ear of faith 
Receives its answer from the eternal throne.

And still the cry goes up the silent night ;
From out the trouble goes a prayer for peace ; 

And from the darkness goes a cry for light;.
And from captivity for sweet release ;

And from repentant lips, with pleading hoarse 
Rise hope’* faint accents, broken with dismay ; 

And from the flaming bosom of remorse 
A cry for that sweet peace it threw away.

( ) heartfelt prayers have more than angels’s 
wings ;

And bruised souls there be, and men forlorn, 
Who sit all night and cry aloud with kings ;

W ho lay aside their golden crown, and mourn 
In one community of humide hearts,

O'er all the earth where faithful men have trod,, 
In that grand unity which faith imparts,

The mystery of one broad life in God.

Of Doxologies.
We understand a doxology, y raise sjteech, to 

l>e a concise expression of thanksgiving, contain
ing an ascription of divine attributes and honor, 
and recognizing the tri-personal manifestation 
of Deity. As such it is a very cream or concen
tration of worship. In its widest significance 
doxology should fill all worship and pervade all 
life. Consider its elements. Thanksgibiny.— 
How forgetful we are to .^ess God after every 
good gift received from him Ï And yet our 
hearty thanks is just the payment that be asks 
from us fur all his* worship. If we rewarded our 
human creditors as we treat God, we should very 
soon cease to receive any help from them. In
deed, inch negligence toward God surely indi
cates that we should never pay any debt to man 
but from some .apprehènded inconvenience to 
ourselves. Sometime*, indeed, we do remem
ber what i* becoming, and in an especial sen ice 
return our wholesale algebraical thanksgiving for 
all things, in a mass of praise not much intense 
because so much inclusive. But the multitude 
of days and of specific blessings pass by into our 
history mostly without any seals of an emphatic 
recognition of the Holy Trinity enstamped upon 
them. When Jesus healed the ten lepers, hut 
one of whom returned unto him, he reproach
fully enquired, “ Were there not ten cleansed ? 
There are not found that returned to give glory 
to God save this stranger.” Ah, how we all go 
trooping after the forgetful nine, appropriating 
w hat we may from the treasury of our God, w ith 
no further thought of him after he has granted 
what we prayed for, until another prayer-sug
gesting want oppresses us ! Our doxologies are 
waiting wearily on the last pages of our hymn 
books for an utterance.

Ascription. God wills that we often formally 
acknowledge his divinity, his power, his glory, 
his dominion. What may be all his motives for 
enjoining such confessions we can hardly under
stand. The analysis of divine desires, some
times attempted, is rather a difficult as well as a 
somewhat presumptuous problem. But it is cer
tain that our Heavenly King requires and is 
pleased to receive from his ]K*ople fervid ascrip- 
tive recognitions* Jesus has added a full ascrip
tion to the concise formulary of petition left as 
the pattern for our prayers. Can we fail to un
derstand from that example the propriety of end
ing ever) act of worship, and every deed of all 
endeavor, with a sincere confession of our faith 
in those attributes and relationships of Jehovah 
which make him to be the clement of our life 
and the source of all our hope ? He is God ; 
liis the kingdom, the power, the glory ; there
fore we pray, therefore we sing, therefore we act. 

-Heaven, as seen by us through the prophetic 
telescope of him who so nearly touched the Sa
viour, is full of such ascription. Its anthem of 
rapture is the doxology of eternity. V\ e can, 
from our own partial experience, apprehend 
something about that solemnity and fervor of 
devotion which would be infused into all life by 
the spiritual habit, fully formed upon the soul, 
of universal ascription from the midst of every 
scene and occupation, as well as every hymn and 
prayer. The soul thus continually jetting itself 
up toward the central sun, would assuredly be 
warmed and quickened in ail its currents by such 
a contact and communion. Every spiritual flow
eret greeting the inner glory is unfolded by it still 
to a wider beauty and a richer blessedness. And I 
should not our acts of worship typify our life, | 
the sanctuary toing, for the hour of its reception, i 
âs a great convex lens, to condense and focalize 1 
all rays into a glowing centre ? And if there be ; 
significances of bur tabernacle, sacramental syin- ! 
Wism more complex than simple auditorial con- j 
Nation in the presence of a ' spiritual lecturer, 
then tbe r]tuai of cur performances Ik.- ; 
itseli regartitfl u„ indicative, and carefully pre- 1 
served from sny mutilation by our inattention. ! 
It is prescribed in <>ur book of Discipline that 
public worship shall consist in singing, .Scrip
ture reading, prayer, and preaching, no invari-

hymn, awaiting in turn his special message 
through the living prophet, and concluding all 
with doxological ascription to his sacred majes
ty. 1» it not prutoble that we Methodists, hav
ing made so conspicuous, as means of grace, 
our social pious gatherings, have injuriously for
gotten the sublime colloquialism of public wor
ship ? Certainly our sanctuary service is often 
sadly disarranged from just proportions, and 
shorn of it* complete significance by inconsider
ate ministers and prayerless, praiseless congre
gations. What can be more pleasingly appro
priate than the custom being introduced in many 
of our Churches, of concluding the last singing 
in each service with its appropriate doxology ? 
“ It is,” says one, 44 perhaps well enough, yet to 
make it an invariable rule seems a bit of formal
ism.” And it is not a very proper formalism to 
give expression in every verbal prayer to otir 
faith in Christ’s mediation, asking all things in 
his name. If that lie the very prehensive grasp 
of every prayer, why should. not all worship Ik? 
crowr.ed, as its very concrete flower, with con
gregational doXology, whereupon shall fall in 
turn the dew of heavenly benediction? An ap
preciative soul will feel this terminal ascription 
to the Holy Trinity to Ik.- a sacramental seal 
upon the worship, essential to its perfectness 
and highest sanctity. Concerning the manner 
of singing doxologies, common sensibility would 
dictate tlial they be always enunciated in full 
bold tone, expressive of a vigorous heartiness 
and joy. Nowhere should we Ik? so observant 
of Wesley’s rule to 44 sing lustily ” as in this 
crisis burst of praise. Feeble, broken cheers 
from an out-door multitude were not more dis
cordant than a faint, delicate utterance of the 
doxology. That all may join at least iu this last 
ascription, it is desirable that it Ik* sung in the 
most familiar Unie of its meter. And in ca.se 
the music for the hymn has been less common, 
a transition through such an interlude aà any 
good instrumentalist knows how to introduce to 
the old memorial strain, will be found most plea
sant and impressive. The séries of doxologies 
thus prefaced contains twenty-four peculiar me
ters not provided for in our collection. They 
are as far as possible assimilated to the familiar 
phraseology of those supplied, and are modestly 
contributed in humble hope that through their 
orifice some little increment of praise may go 
to him who merits all our love.”

K. 1*. J.
*•' I.—6 lines 7s.
Praise the name of God most high ;
Praise Mm all below the sky ;
Praise him all ye heavenly host—
Father, Son, and lloly Ghost ;

V As through countless ages past,
Evermtfre his praise shidl last.

II.—8 lines 7s.
Sing we praise to God above,
Praise eternal as his love ;
Praise him for redemption’s plan,
In behalf of fallen man.
Praise him for his gifts of grace 
To our lost and ruined race ;
Praise him, all ye heavenly host 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

i 11.—87, 87, 4 t.

Great Jehovah ! we a lore thee,—
God the Father, God the Son,

G<h! the Spirit, join’d in glory 
On the same eternal throne :

Endless praises 
To Jehovah, Three in One.

iv.—76, 76, 78, 76.
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

Thy Godhead we adore,—
Joined with the eternal host,

To praise thee evermore !
Live by heaven and earth adored,
The Three in One, the One in Three ;
Holy, holy, holy Lord,

All glory Ik? to thee !
V.— lo, lu, 11, 11.

O Father most high, to thee 1m- address’d,
With Spirit and Son, one God ever blest,
All glory and worship, from earth and from 

heaven,
As ’twas, and is now, and shall ever be given.

M.—10, 11, 10, if.

O Father most high, to thee Ik- address’d,
With Christ and the Spirit, one God, cvei 
All glory and praise, from earth

As ’twas, and is now, and shall ever Ik* given.
• vil.— 660, 660.

Father, Spirit, and Son,
Most high (sotl, Three in One,

Thy great praise we rejoice to proclaim, 
Let the Angels above,
Who exult iu his love,

Unite with us to laud the blest name.
VIII.—11. 1-, 11, 12.

O ^Father Almighty, to thee be addressed,
With our Christ and the Spirit, one God ever 

blest,
All glory and worship, from earth and from 

heaven,
As it was, and is now, and shall ever be given.

IX.—1 lines hh».
To Father, Son, and Spirit, ever blest,
Eternal praise and w orship lie addressed ;
From age to age, ye saints, his name adore,
And snread his fame, till time shall be no more.

XIV.—88, 88, 84.

Immortal honor, endless fame,
Attend the almighty Father’s name ;
I he Saviour Son l>e glorified,
\\ ho for lost man’s redemption died ; 
And equal praise, blest Spirit, to 
Ascritod to thee.

xv.—88, 88, 77.

Immortal honor, endless fame,
Attend the’ .Mmighty Father’s name : 
The Saviour Son Ik- glorified.
Who for lost man’* redemption died ; 
And our equal praises Ik*,
Spirit Comforter, to thee !

xvi.—66, 66, 86, 86.
Jehovah Ik* adored,

Who call* our soul* from death,
Who saves us by his word,

And new-creating breath ;
To praise the Father and th»- Son,

And Spirit all-divine—
The One in Three, and 'Three in One— 

I*et saint* and angels join.
xml—77, 87, 77, 87.

'To Father, Son, and Spirit,
AscuIk* we equal glory ;

One Deity,'in Persons Three,
Let all thy works adore thee :

As was from the la-ginning,
• Glory to God Ik* given.

By all who know thy Name tolow,
And all thy hosts in heaven.

xviii.—76, 76, 76, 76.
To thee Ik* praise forever,

Thou glorious King of kings :
Thy wondrous love and favor 

Each ransomed spirit sings :
We’ll celebrate thy glory 

With all thy saints tfxivc,
And shout the joyful ston 

Of thy redeeming love.

seemed overcome by some strange emotion, if he jhey tocame its teachers, have toen struck dumb i little more than a year ago the Austrian govern - ! The must • u resting prove
within its walls. Suddenly the Romish news
papers have discovered unknown merit* in the 
Queen'* Colleges; they are no longer “ god
less they may prove valuable auxiliaries in the 
education of the country. Simultaneously. Sir 
Robert Peel has advocated the formation of a

raent had at length been prevailed upon to grant j described, hut we must pass int.went to Sabbath-xchool.
44 Ye», sir,” said the boy.

! “Do you pray ? ”
“ Yes, sir.”
44 I »<*•* your father pray ? ”
“ Yes, sir.”
44 I want to see such a man ’ Do you think fourth college in Dublin. It will be in direct ! izing the society in all Austrian provinces which 

your father would be willing to see mtafand t ilk opposition to the Catholic University, and must have a protestant imputation. In the German

the oft-asked for ]>ermission to establish Gust i - ■ me 
vus Adolphus Societies in the empire, and to .d- j th. 
low them to enter into an organic union with the 
societies of the other German states. The per
mission ha* been eagerly made use of for organ

1 he will Ik* qjald to
draw away the few lingering students. Yet the 
Romish party profess to remain neutral, nay, 
they faintly welcome the suggestion. The cur
rent is too strong against them for the present, 
and they turn with it. Perhaps they hope to 
officer the new institution with their own men ;

with me alx>ut religion ? ’ 
i “ O yes,” said the boy 
, see you.”

The little fellow led him home and called his 
father down to see the stranger. For some mi
nute* lie was unable to speak, so overpowering 
was the spiritual anxiety* that possessed him. perhaps they see no help for it."
He had lost his wife ; hi» only child then fid- These are significant iwHcution*. The power 
lowed, and he was desolate. He had not been may not be jnnitig l,ut Hie hands of the 

, at church ; no means of grace had been brought i priesthood, but at least a new policy i» forced 
1 to toar upon him ; but he had been prompted to upon them, one more in harmony with the times, 
open hi* heart thus to the first Sunday-school more beset with danger to the Holy Mother 
toy he saw, and he wanted to know what he Omrth, and more full of hope for Protestantism* 
should do to Ik? saved. Nothing decisive was France.

communicated a* the result of the interview, but, ,\n interesting spectacle has been lately wit-
a second appointment had been made at the nesve(I |iy t!l(1 inhabitants of Paris—the consecra- 
houseof the man who “ prayed,” and the in-, tion of a church according to the Oriental or Ku»- 
tpiircr wras to lie at the Fulton street 1 rater sin'11\ jH'. The building cost one miltirai tico hun- 
Meeting, the prayers of 1‘ 1which were earnestlv

i asked for him.

Yitligious Jntflligrnrf.
Religion Abroad.

ENGLAND.

Special Sunday evening services have begun 
in many of the theatres of London, which art 
crowded. St. James’ Hall is also again opened
on Sunday afternoons and evenings. Su Paul's ! The rites of this church are curious and compli- 

\\ ith C hrist and the Spirit, one God, ever blest. U'jithcdral and Exeter Hall afe to be opened earlv ! cated. There are no organs or other musical 
All ({lory and worship, from earth and from tp,;K month. an<l Westminster Abbey the begin- , instruments, hut edifying hymns are sung by 
As 'twas and’is now, and shall ever lie given. ning of the year. A series of special services 1 men and children. There arc numerous paint-

is also announced for St. George's in the East ( ings, but, according to the arbitrary interpreta-

XIX.—4 line 
O Father Almighty, to thee Ik* addressed,

'Irtil thousand francs ( £48,000). It is constructed 
in the Byzantine style, and consist* of a double 
church : the one, the ujaier church, dedicated to 
the Trinity ; the other, subterranean, dedicated to 
St. Alexander Xewski. The whole is surmounted 
by five gilled domes, having golden crosses. A 
Russian bishop, M nsigneur Lt-unc, coadjutor of 
of the Metropolitan of St. Petersburg!», came ex
press!) to pieside at the ceremony. He was as
sisted by an archimandrite, seven prests, and se
veral deacons, and a large number of choristers.

p\ iiquoi is 
which it flov - 
fine copper v* r 
arrange then <• 
is thus fort* .1 
of an inch i

ct remains to to 
: another a part

it. .V the eastern extremity of 
gh. into which the pul- 

. f . v x;, .an power, -am! from 
;p«*n i horizontal sieve of very 

•v. The fit* rs ,.f the pulp at once 
Ives on this siexe. X species of film 
!. which, though net a hundredth 
thickness, and large!) saturated 

with water, has sufficient laxly to answer every 
purpose. It » next made to pass tot ween a se
ries of wood » roller*, which gradually consoli
date and compress its filters and free it of all the 
surplus water. ilk means of heated rollers, 
through whit h it is caused to pass, ever) particle 
of moisture D ut length removed, and it is calen
dered by toit g pressed between heat) polished 
iron rollers. The positions of two small revolv
ing wheels, w th "cutting surfaces, between which 
it is caused to move, regulate its width as re
quired, and it is finally wound upon reels, from 
which it may be cut off into sheet* of any length.

The entire operation is so simple that the vis
itor who has ; -i opportunist of inspecting it can 
not fail to comprehend it almost instantly. The 
machinery, n< \ vrtht less, requires to Ik- of ex
ceeding accuract, and is accordingly rather ex
pensive. Its < ipacity admits of the production 
of 0,000 pounds of paper per day, but only atout

XX.—10, 11, 11, 11, 12, 11, 10, 11.
Ever Ik- God for his mercy adored,
Who ransoms our souls by the gift of his word ; 
Sweet is his call from the gloomy death-prison, 
He sends us the spirit of life through his Son,

I parish church, the scene formerly of so much 
'disorder.

of .the Orientals, respecting the command of the 
Decalogue which forbids the making of graven

Who ruptured our tomb, and from it hath risen. qUartt»rs <
T at ..... ... i . 1. ill.. . I .1 . 1 .1 1.1* 111 I. I • I III . X ■ . .

At the recent Mont hi) Conference of the Open images, sculpture is forbidden. The sacerdotal 
Air Mission, accounts were given from main vestments are of

In joy, w ith the spoils of his victory won : 
Father, and .Son, and blest Spirit Divine,
All worship, all praise, and all glory he thine.

\XI.—4 lines 12s.
O Father Almighty, to thee my heart raises,
To Christ and the Spirit its tribute of praises ; 
All the glory and worship, from earth and fron 

heaven,
As it was, and is now, shall forever to given. 

XXII.—11, 10, 11, 10.
Father Almighty, who reighest in heaven, 

Christ and the Spirit, the God we adore, 
Tribute of honor to thee shall be given,

Now, as it was, and shall to evermore.
XX111.—84, 84. ^

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Une God in Three,

From man and heaven’s immortal host 
All glory to.

XXIV.—K8 |, SS I.
To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
The God whom heaven's triumphant host 

And saints adore ;
Be glory as,in ages past,
And now it is, and so shall last 

For evermore.
* X X V.—8 lines 6s.

Jehovah, he adored.
Who calls our souls from death,

Who saves us by his word,
And new-creating breath ;

To praise the Father, Son,
And spirit all-divine —

The godhead, Three in One- 
Let all creation join.

the success of the open air services ; gold. The incense, the holy water, the holy oil,

blest, i 
and from j

Sing we to our God above.
Praise eternal as his love ;

Praise Jehovah, 'Three in One,
Father, Spirit, Son.

xxmi.—87, 87, 77.
Great Jehovah ! we adore thee,

God the Father, God the Son,
God the Spirit, joined in glory 

On the same eternal throne.
Endless praises we will give 
To the God in whom we live.

xxvill.—86, 8*6.
To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

Who sweetly all agree 
To save a world of sinners lost,
From man and heaven’s immortal host 

Eternal glory be.
XXIX. —66, 86. 88.

To God the Father’s throne 
Perpetual honors raise ;

All glory be to God the Son,
And to the Spirit praise.

With nil our powers. Eternal King,
Tliv everlasting praise we sing.

XXX. —86’ 86, 88.
To God the Almighty Father’s throne 

Perpetual honors raise ;
All glory be to God the Son,

And to the Spirit praise.
With all our powers, Eternal King,
Thy everlasting praise we sing.

XXXI.—87, 87, 8.87.
Praise God, from whom all blessings How, 

Praise him, ye hosts of heaven ;
Praise him, ye saints, his Church below, 

Praise him for sins forgiven.
The Judge, our Advocate, appears,
His favor scatters all our fears.

Praise Father, Son, and Spirit.
—A". Y. ( hr. Adv. <L* dour.

J until

■ and

fcble order ot their sequence toing specifically-1 
enjoined. Every conductor of Church service j 
ha» therefore some little diuretion in the ar-1
rarement ut jirogramuie, anti i, at liberty, aa j

X.—10, 5, 11.
Great Father, most high, and Christ w ho did st 

die,
And Spirit Divine,

All praise and all honor and worship to* thine. 
XI.—664, 6664.

To God—the Father, Son,
And Spirit—Three in One- 

All praise to- given :
Crown him, in ever) song ;
To him your hearts belong :
Ut all hi» praise prolong,

On earth—in heaven.
xii.—66, 77, 77.

Praise ye the Lord most high,
Praise, all toneath the skv ;
Praise Him all ye heavenly host,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
A* through countless ages past,
Evermore his praise sh.ui iu>i.

XIII.—66, 7 1, 66, 81.. I
Jehovah to adored,

Win- calls our souls from death,
Who save* by bis redeeming word 

And quickening breath.
To praise the Father, Son.

And Spirit all divine,
The Une w Three, and Three in One,

Let all thing» join. * I

at different fairs and public places during the 
1 summer.
i 'The bishops of Ripon, Lichfield, and Lincoln 
| have been holding their triennial visitations with
in the last few weeks, and have spoken in terms 

j of strong condemnation of the position of the 
j Essayists, who hold offices in the church whilst 
denying some of the fundamentals of her faith.

A proposal has been made to form a joint 
; committee of the Free Church, the United Pres
byterian Church, the English and Irish Presby. 

! terian churches, to co-operate in re-establishing, 
so far as may to practicable, Evangelical Pres
byterianism in England. It Ta proposed to hold 

i a conference in London in May next. 'The pro
posal originated with the Moderator of the Irish 
General Assembly, the Rev. J. McNaughton.

'There has recently been published in England 
Tides of the Wesleyan Methodists, by Uncle Jacob. 
The hero of these tales was a Lancashire collier, 
known as “ Tom o’ Jack’s lad”—he grew up 
thoughtless and ignorant. When eighteen years 
of age he assaulted the Rev. John Wesley—he 
was taught to read by a lady—a Wesleyan mi
nister put him into business—he founded a cir
cuit—he died rich, and full of years and honors.

SCOTLAND.
Much agitation exists in Scotland in reference 

lo the new Educational Code, and the Free 
Church Education Committee has taken occ asion 
to renew its declaration in favor of a national 
system of education.

The improvement of congregational psalmody 
is receiving considerable attention. The dislike 
of instrumental music in Divine service has had 
much to do w ith it. It was felt that the likeliest 
way to keep the 44 kist o’ whistles” out of the 
church was to train the congregation to sing well 
without its aid, and in many cases the object had 
to-en fully accomplished. The prose Psalms are 
to to chaunted by the whole congregation, and 
the service of praise thus made a more promi
nent feature of worship than has toen
usual in Scotch congregations.

A new religious newspaper, under the name of 
the ('hristian Times is atout to be published in 

' connection with the Evangelical Union, popularl) 
known as the Morisonian body.

IRELAND.
Whatever may be said of the direct results of 

Protestant teaching upon Irish Romanists, there 
can to* no question hut that indirectly the Romish 
religion of the country is undergoing important 
changes. Education has been making rapid pro
gress, and now the masses can read ; the old agi
tations are dying out ; the country is becoming 
every day a more intimate part of the kingdom ; 
the inevitable tendency is to draw it closer, to 
give it a common feeling and thought and im
pulse with Great Britain. The Xcics of i/o 
( '/lurches and Journal of Missions in reference 
to this feature remarks :

11 At first it was attempted to crush the educa- 
^tlühal movement ; finding that impossible, it is 

now attempted to Romanize it. At first the 
Bible was burned, but already in many places it 
is sullenly accepted as a necessary fact. At first 
the growing liberalism was threatened with the 
pains of the church, and no more vehement at
tacks have been made upon it than by Dr. 
Cullen, even within the last year, this also is j 
being accepted as a fact, and meanwhile the

the relics, the sign of the cross,the genuflexions, 
the ceaselessly-repeated salutations, the act of 
kissing fin- crucifix—in all these things there is 
a resemblance to Roman Catholic- worship. The 
communion in two kinds, however, the frequent 
use of the national tongue in religious service, 
and the marriage of priests, prove that the Eas
tern churches are not so iar removed from prim
itive Christianity as is Popery.

The day of humiliation and prayer for the 
American strife, was observed in Paris by solemn 
acts of worship in the American churches, and 
also in other Protestant chapels and private 
prayer meetings.

The National Reformed Church is occupied in 
preparing for the approaching consistorial elec
tions. The rationalist and orthodox factions are 
giving all their energies to tin- rectifying of the 
lists of constitutvnts, and stimulating Protestant* 
to their duty when they are called to vote in Jan
uary next.

si- XIN.
In Spain, a visit of Christian sympathy has 

been paid V- the imprisoned Protestants, on to-» 
half of the assembled brethren at Geneva. For 
an obvious reason, the fact that a deputation w as 
appointed for that purpose is not published until 
its mission has been aecomplishetL An interest
ing letter from Mutamora* is published in the 
Krunyelu <d < 'hrislendom, from w hich wc select 
the following :

Prison of Avdienua, Granada, 
Octoto-r 4 th, 1861.

. . . After three months of unspeakable suf
fering, and thirty-five days of rigorous and hor
rible solitude, we have to-en again for the last 
fortnight placed in our dungeons—this time on 
the pretext that we p ropagate the Protestant re
ligion among the prisoners, that we set a had 
example in never hearing mass, and other such 
charges. I am, however, j>erinitted the visits ot 
my dear and affectionate mother, and by her aid 
I am enabled to send you this letter.
... In this poor and lonely cell we have had 

the comfort of receiving the Christian visit of the 
worthy rector, the Rev. A. Dallas, and H. C. 
Fade (made in the name of those members of 
the Evangelical Alliance who met at Geneva,) 
for the purpose of conveying to us a most im
portant document ; a document of great edifica
tion to us, as much by the eminently evangeli
cal spirit which it breathes and the wise coun
sels w hich it conveys, as by the important and 
comforting portions of the Book of Life which it 
recalls to us ; and finally, by the sympathy which 
<hut worthy and Christian assembly manifest* for 
the disciples of Christ now in bonds in Spain. 1 
need not tell you w-ith what satisfaction we have 
received this expression of Christian love. ^ ou 
know enough of the communion of saint* to he 
able to imagine the greatness of my joy and con
solation, anil of my eternal gratitude. ... In 
spite of a sentinel at our door, we prayed to
gether to our Supreme Lord and Saviour, Mr. 
Dallas leading us with feeling and affectionate 
love like that of Paul.

TORTUG A !..
Amid the darkness which broods over Portu

gal, a solitary ray of light is just jK?rceptible, re
vealing yet more manifestly the surrounding

provinces, ami far aw ay on the frontier of Russia 
and Turkey, in Transylvania, the local associa
tions have organized provincial assembles ; an I 
it was these two organizations whose reception 
into the Union of the German siKieties formed 
the most interesting incident in the assembly i f 
the present year. The Hungarians, from obvi
ous reasons, had preferred to form an indepen
dent association, which, however, will work to
gether with the German societies in fraternal 
harmony, as is already the case with similar or
ganizations in Switzerland, Holland and Sweden.

ITALY.
. The Walilensian Theological College opened 
the session for 1861-62, at the beginning of last 
month, in their new premises in Palozzo Salviati,
Florence, and the numtor of students attending 
this year is likely to to considerably increased.
In addition to one or two new students from the 
Yaudois Valleys, Naples will supply three, and 
mote than a dozen lads now training for the 
priesthood in a city, which it would be impru- thpec-foutth. . I" that amount !» at presort man
dent to name, have expressed a de,ire to U- ufartured. or h. .worn l\,XK>:,nd ID,000 pound, 
transferred in a body to the Theological College I Per mnnth' 1 *° ll" u,a,Ml ,,f *traw arr
at Florence. In connection with thi. nulyect. . y''"lv con.um. d bon m the manufacture of pa- 

• j tor- But fort v per cent, of this, however, iswe may mention, without vouching for it* accu- ! . , • ' , , , ;. . available as fil, r. I he balance passe* off intoraev, a report now current, that a new theologi- , . .. . .. r . , glutinous matter or suicia, neither of which toungcal semmarv is to be opened in Genoa, b> Dr. , , • , ,1 • convertible into dollar** and rents represents an
1> Sanctis and Signor Mazz.rella ; the Utter, I appm.ilhlc Thi„ „nmrnw in the
according to the same report, bemg aln.ut to „„ mat,.nal „ Un„ r„m|^„trJ for
abandon hi, profe«or.hip in the tmver.it, oi in ,llr at|vanU_.,., ,lf ,ht. I,n,,|lirt. Compand
Bologna. j w(th paper made from rag», »traw pa|ier has

An interesting movement ha» of late taken 1 more |>(k1v fur lhe Mme w,lghl- „dapt-
place in Klba in favor of the gospel. Signore j teJ for fMt pr,.sv.., j, wi|| rm><,Uv t£ar> 
Oregori, one of the Waldenvian theological »tu- | lin,l calender» much more amoothlv. A a to whe- 
dent» (though a native of Leghorn), was sent | the, it can he produced at a cheaper rate, we

shall not lake it upon our wives to state. 'There 
are probably not over half a dozen factories in 
the l nited BtaU .s engaged in making it. 'Two_ 
't three of them are situated in Ncw ^'ork, and 
; not her in Cincinnati. There is hut one news- 
1 aper establishment in Philadelphia which uses 

paper for printing purposes. —Philadelphia

over to the island last month, and remained there
, . , a fortnight, holding meetings in the above-named\ei cloth, embroidered with , ... r ,lucidities every evening, ropery had hithertoevery evening, 

remained undisturtod, and the landing of this 
first heretical teacher excited both the fear and 
the w rath of the priests, l he very day of las 
landing the arch-priest of Porto Ferrajo published 
a pastoral, denouncing him, and warning the in 
habitants not to go near him. The priest ot 
Longone broke into the room when he was hold
ing a re-union, and publicly threatened him, tirât 
if he did not leave at once, he should to* to ate n 
by the people of the village. Gregori, far from 
yielding, denounced the priest to the authorities 
for illegally violating a private domicile, and in
citing the people to illegal violence, and then 
continued to hold his meetings as before.

TURKEY.
The missionary news from the different parts 

of the country is of the usual chequered charac
ter. Frwm some quarters we hear of open doors 
and much encouragement, from others of many 
adversaries. In Brusa, the congregation, under 
the care of a native pastor, has of late increased 
so much, that their present accommodation for 
worship is tocoming too strait. Here tto in
crease to from that most hopeful of all classes, 
the young men of the city. In Mar so ran, a city 
much farther in the interior, the encouraging 
feature is a large attendance upon the means of 
grace on the part of the women, a class in Tur
key usually the last to to reached by those means. 
The ordinary Sabbath congregation in Marsoran 
would not numtor more than 160 souls, and yet 
at prayer-meetings held during the week by the 
missionary’s wife for females exclusively, more 
than seventy are sometimes present, and listen 
with tearful interest to the instructions given

Fulton St. Daily Prayer Meeting.
A gentleman said :—There is a wonderful 

history connected with this little piece of paper 
which I hold in my hand. I w ish to read it to 
the meeting :—

- Syracu se, X. Y., March ISth,
“ T; the Fulton Street Frayer Meeting 1 is slowly dawning upon the biahops, not alto- 

have heard that persons might ask for prayers.! gether accepted yet however. A certain 
I thought that you would be so kind as to pray M Manus, notorious among the rebels of IMS. 
for me, a little boy of ten years, that I may be, died in California, and his remains are to be I converted. Scovillk II. McColi.vm. ‘ welcomed in Ireland with all the ceremonial

.. j> s.—1>Ray for me every day.” i pomp that the cunning of the priests can or-
| The father of this little boy was the editor of ganize. But the demonstration will be harmless, 
Central < ug hail g ' '•amer, at Syracuse, and has ; and is only a sign of a policy which is expiring, 
written that this request may I* returned to him, At first the “godles. colleges” were the con 
a» a part of the history ..f his little boy, and slant object of invective. A pure Catholic Ini-

al»ove all 
i and on 
triutnpli

“ Last Sunday,” said another gentleman, 
f my little hoy, only ten 
, front Sabha! Il school, a ge

Central HHstelbnn.
How Straw Paper is Made.

The art of manufacturing paj>er of straw has 
made rapid progress since its discovery. The pa
per was first made in this city in 1854. Although 
of a dingy yellow hue, harsh and brittle to the 
touch, and scarcely to to handled without tear
ing, its production was deemed the marvel of the 
age—as, indeed, it was—and the very least of 
the many glorious auguries of it was, that it 
should entirely revolutionize the newspaper bus
iness in time. In those days the straw was most 
unscientifically boiled in open tubs, and con
sequently it was never perfectly freed of its sil
ica ; and toing silicated it was found almost im
possible to wet it down for press-work, so that 
the paper was either too much printed, or not 
printed at all, and a growl went up from the read
ing public, of alarm and indignation.

Under various mitigated forms, the evil never
theless, continued for years, and the growls grew 
fainter and fainter as the people’s eyes and in
verted tastes became accustomed to it.

.About eighteen months ago letters patent were 
secured for various important rmMlification* of 
the original process. The method of making 
straw- paper is as follows :

The straw is first passed into a cutter, where
by it is reduced to lengths of from three to four 
inches. It is then thrown into large vats, and 
thoroughly saturated with weak alkali. A most 
unpleasant odor hence arises, somew hat similar 

gloom ; and a suggestion is made by the writer ■ to that perceptible iu all large breweries, but we 
in the Kvanyclical < 'hristmdom for the employ- ! are informed that it is not prejudicial to the health

liberalism will be suffered to abide under the j ment of the pen in connection with journalism, of the workmen. This operation of mixing 
shade of ultramoutanism. Anti-Saxon feeling 
has long toen kept up, and stimulated by press 
and pulpit ; it grows tiresome now, and some 
times offensive, and the integrity of the empire

where the living voice may not to- heard. 
GERMANY.

termed “ breaking down,” and changes the straw 
in colour to a dark biske. It is next filled into 
large air-tight boilers, fourteen feet in diame
ter, subjected to a pressure of steam ninety

In most parts of Germany the missionary spirit 
is on the increase. In Barmen an increase is to 
to made to the missionary buildings, so as to be 
able to receive double the present numtor of

great difficul l*,ousanc* Pounds of broken straw. It is then

The Seven Old Wonders and the 
Seven New.

The seven wonders of the world trae : let, 
the Egyptian Pyramid*. The largest of three is 
663 feet square and 461» feet high, and its base 
Covers 11 j acres of ground ; 2d, the Mausoleum, 
erected to Mausolus, a king of Curia, by his 
widow, Artemisia. It was 6.4 feet long and 35 
fret high. 3d, the 1 einpic of Diana at Ephesus. 
1 lii* was 425 feet in length and 220 feet in 
breadth. 4th, the walls and Hanging Gardens 
ot Babylon. '1 he.se walls are stated, by Herodo
tus, to have toen *7 feet thick, 350 feet high, 
and 60 miles in length ; and the statement is 
deemed credible by modern antiquarians. 5th, 
the* C olossus of Rhodes. This was a brazen 
statue of Apollo, 105 feet in height, standing at 
the mouth of the harbor of Rhodes. 6th, the 
statue of Jupiter Olympus, at Athens, which was 
made of ivory and gold, and was wonderful for 
ds touuty rather than for its size. 7th, the 

j Pharos of Ptolemy Philadelphia. Thi* was u 
lighthouse 500 feet high, on the island of Pharos 
at Alexandria, in Egypt. A fire of wood was 
kept burning on its summit during the night, to 
guide ships to the harbor.

J he seven wonders of the world arc : the art 
ot Printing, Optical Instruments, such as the 
telescope and Microscope ; Gunpowder, the 
Steam-Engine, Labor-saving Machinery, the 
Electric Telegraph, and the Photograph.

From the Montreal Witness.

Southern ideas of the Conflict.
\V e have lately had un opportunity of con

versing with three merchants who are extensively 
engaged in business in one of the principal cities 
of U.e South. These gentlemen, in education, 
in intelligence, in capacity a* merchants, in Chris
tian character, and liberality of sentiment; would 
compare favorably with any other merchants in 
the .Northern States or here. They were horn 
at the North, and most of their relations resided 
there ; we were, therefore, desirous to a-certain 
their opinions in regard to the present state of 
affair* in the United .States. First, they deplored 
the war as unnatural, ruinous and demoralizing 
to both sections of the country. They consider 
it might have toen avoided by the adoption by 
Congress of the Crittenden compromise, fixing 
the limits of slavery—allowing the South to ex
tend davery into territory 36 ; and the North to 
extend free States north of this line—and the 
faithful earning out of the fugitive slave law by 
the North, or remunerating the masters for loss 
of slave proj>ert) by the State harboring the 
fugitive. 'Thus admitting that slavery alone is 
the ground on which the South has taken up 
arms. This involves, however, the recognition 
of slavery by the North, as an institution under 
protection oT the Constitution,—a doctrine op- 
po>e(l to the sentiment of the North. Again, 
the North argue that the legislation for the past 
thiri) years has to-en compromise after compro
mise, concession after concession, and if the 
Crittenden compromise was yielded it would not 
effect a final settlement of the question. Here 
then the point in dispute is narrowed down to 
the question of the right and wrong of slavery. 
The .South declare slavery to be an institution 
sanctioned by scripture, and the best condition

pounds to the square inch, and toiled in another ^,r ^at‘k» ar‘d that they will maintain and
alkali. Each of these toilers will contain eleven

missionary students. There is no e.« .
. . . .i ground into pulp, in the same method and bytv felt in finding the men to enter the mission B .

• . . the same machinery that have hitherto been etn-tield. In tome cases. the difficulty is to keep, , , . 3P e ~ ^ofW>
back those w ho are less qualified for the work.
..... , . i now toen changed to a veryIn Holstein and 8 les wig the mission spirit is ‘ ”

I growing, and a desire is felt to make the church,
as such, take the place of voluntary societies ir.
onducting this work.

extend it. The North will not yield to its ag
gressions. Such toing the sentiments of the 

I North, the South declare they will not submit to 
i’-» dictation, and choose to separate from the 
U. S. Government, and manage their own affairs 
according to the wishes of a supposed majority 
of their people. Here comes in the question of 
the right of Secession. Admitting this right, 
there is a kind of justification of the seizure of

*'* ............. . • i .... » * » . vunuucimii hub au m-unc ui me muni ne- j
all price to him. I le wa» an only child, ver.it) «a. e.Uhluibed m oppo.tüon, and some ^ g s,e<wjg jt plcaM, G(m, tu «

, the Ifith day of Sept, last he died in the j di.tingun.hed name, lent ,t a '«*>»« ><“*'• A rai(ie al)le mUaionurie. and deacon. ,re. to ad-
. r f i, Christ. i change is commg even here. One third of the I 1 b>h of fa.th in Jesu* t in lsu j ” . , 7. , vance the cause. .

er gentleman, 44 as htudenU of the (Jueen • University arc Roman ... .. . ’
old wa. returning Catholic. ; the Catholic Vnirer.it) fad, to attract An event of part.cular importance in tin. yeari, 

„tleman on the oppo- it, own party. The monastic narrowne.» of it, General A.rembly of the Gu.Uvu. Adolphu. So- 
,, him over He com- foundation chill, the profereore and repel, the | c.ety, at Hanover, wa, the reoept.on of the fir.t 

XTh) the gentleman, who j student*. Men who had a fair reputation before j branch tusoaatton. e.tabhshed m Au.tr» A

lark slate color, 
and it would to difficult for us to recognize in it 
any element of the bright yellow straw of an hour 
since, if we were not previously acquainted with

In some of the most ne- marvelous nature of the transformation. | the U. S. forts and property, the systematic trans- 
After this it passes into a series of vats, w here | port of arms and money South previous to the 
by means of certain bleaching powders, it is 
brought to a hue of snowy whiteness and reduc
ed to a proj>er consistency by water. The mas* 
now hears much resemblance to plaster of Paris 
in. solution, and is ready to to worked up into

plied, and was
paper.

war. U. S. property, they declare, belongs 
as much to the South as to the North.

These gentlemen are Union men, they believe 
that the interests of both sections of the country 
would he best promoted by Union, but that they 
regard as impossible now. They say the South

5



ijc Utobisutal Wt*ugan.
..Aintain their rights, and hare ample means 

„nd men to do so for the present The result 
they cannot predict ; it is known only to a higher 
Power. Of the conduct uf the war on the p*rt‘ 
of the South, and on the treatment of Union 
men in the Slate States, they hare persona! 
knowledge that the tnofc exaggerated stories Are 
in circulation in the North. Indeed the licen
tiousness of the press has done more to precipi
tate tlie war than any other cause. It has pro
duced that bitter animosity between the two 
sections which renders a cordial re-union almost 
impossible. We have always been of opinion 
that whatever may l*e the declarations of the 
Federal Government, the real question at issue 
is the existence of SI ivery. For this the South 
has arrayed itself in hostile war against the 
United'States Government ; but whether the ul 
time le triumph of the latter will result in the 
abolition of slavery is doubtful. One thing is 
certain, the war will induce England to Neck out 
a new market for her supply of cotton, and the 
wonderful stimulus given to the growth of this 
important staple in Egypt, India, and Jamaica, 
will remit in the reduction of the price, and the 
depreciation of the value of slate property, and 
consequently -discourage* to a great extent, the 
slave trade. / ,

@bituanj jftolitts.
Died, Oct 24th, 1861, Olivia, relict of the 

late Isaac McNedy, and most beloved daughter of 
Alexander Whiteford. Possessing in a most em
inent degree all the graces and gifts of heart and 
mind that make the Christian character most 
loveable, sympathetic, loving, and genial, with a 
conscience the most tender, and the most deli
cate regard for the feelings of others her useful 
life was spent, blessing and blessed. From her 
early conversion at twelve years old, she follow 
ed her God right humbly, through many trials 
and temptations ; n< the least of these arising 
from her great humility and natural nervousness 
of disposition, and humbly does the writer pray 
that “ her gracious Saviour " may make this lit
tle notice abundantly useful to many a nervous, 
timid Christian, who has like her lived all their 
lifetime subject to bondage from the fear of 
death. She had a noble intellectual mind, lucid 
and clear, with strong discerning powers and 
quick perception; ami her manner, dress and 
deportment was char ictemed by the sweetest 
simplicity and lack of affectation. 1-eft very ear
ly in life 44 a widow indeed,” with two dear boys, 
she returned to her father s house, and only 
those who have felt her loss, know all the com
fort and the blessing, t ne happiness and the love 
she diffused arotmd her, unselfish in the highest 
degree she anticipated every wish of those around 
her, in her care for their comfort even the dumb 
animals shared. Her own family went to her 
with every care and anxiety, and she soothed and 
directed till it troubled them no more. Her be 
nevolence and geniality made her a great favour 
ité with the poor she came in contact with ; her 
love of the Sabbath and the sanctuary was intense. 
To her they surely were a delight ; her Satur 
day was a ceaseless preparation for them, she 
strictly fulfilled the Scripture “ Not slothful in 
business and while engaged in her houselftld 
duties, her voice, which was one of great com 
pass, sweetness and power, trilled out hymn after 
hymn in her Master's praise. Is it to be won
dered at with all these qualities she was every 
thing to her own, that all shrank from her re
moval from them ; and some with less grace than 
affection, tempted G »«l with their murmuring 
pleadings, their ceaseless repinings and their 
earnest promises; oh the*gracious loving Lord 
that permits un worth) dust to charge God fool
ishly and does not deitroy them as in a moment. 
In November 1859 her health began to decline, 
and in the spring following Iter medical advisers 
decided that a painful operation was necessary 
to save her life, most calmly did she acquiesce 
with this, and at once proceeded to “ set her 
house in order." Under the influence of chloro
form she sustained the operation ; and not a sigh 
or murmur escaped her lips until she was well 
again, which was in an incredibly short time. 
Often and often after »he referred with great 
pleasure to the blessing she derived then from 
the visits of her faithful friend the Rev. Mr. Har
vey, the Free Kirk Minister. Although most 
tenderly attached to th« Wesleyan Church, of 
w hich she was a memb r from her earliest child
hood, no bigotry mingled with lier Christian love. 
Early in the summer ■!.«• was removed to a sweet 
spot in the country, enj oing in a high degree 
its calm old woods and sweet bright flowers; 
blessing most gratefull; her Father's hand that 
made her home so fair, site hud the pain of part
ing (for ever as she afterward s.tid she well knew) 
with her eldest boy wb • went home to complete 
his similes at the Quee >*s College, Belfast. This 
to a mother so fond as ►he was, was a great tri^l, 
but with what she considered duty, affection 
never interfered. She also ex;»erieneed the great
est pleasure from the :ppointaient to St. John’s 
ag ain of her former ;.tithful fnend and class 
leader and his colleague—h*»w often she used to 
exclaim, thunk God for such holy, faithful men, 
they are such a blessing and a comfort to us. In 
November her health begun again to decline» 
and her anxious friends wished to send her home 
to Ireland, thinking a short sea voyage by the 
Galway Boats, and her native air would re-estab
lish it. By the* ad via ul her kind physician this 
was not accomplishes : »he was distressed with 
great weakness and sp anodic cough until July, 
when she Was seized vith violent rheumatic af
fection of the back ai 1 limbs, which left her in 
the course of six wee <s, hut so debilitated h<*t 
that she never rallied {length, more than to be 
lifted every day to he. lu-d room window for an 
hour or two. During ;.il this time she was kept in 
perfect peace, her nearest approach to a murmur 
was .saving very earn. -t 1 y one day,

• Oh ! would he _n- re of heaves bestow,
And let the ve . break.

And let mv ransi a- d spirit go.
To gra»p the G 1 beck."

One of her sisters said \ou w ould not wish that 
Olivia, dear ; oh, she s iid, I fear I am impatient, 
and on being assured n » one could lie more pa
tient, she repealed so swee'ly the hymn com
mencing

*• And let this feeb> body fail,” &c.

On Sunday night she -ang through most sweet
ly, several hymns, 44 G id of my life, See.” “ My 
God the spring of all my joys,” &c., enjoying 
them very much. Oh dear, she exclaimed, Wes
ley’s hymns are little short of inspiration; 
through the week she had said to her father, 1 
fear 1 never w ill have triumph, only peace. Well 
he said our Saviour only promised us peace, all 
believers have not triumph. Ah ! she said I fear 
it will never sstisfy jmv. do you know she said 
what 1 think is the ga es of death and the king 
of terrors, I think, when the redeemed are just 
passing from earth to heaven, their gracious Sa
viour posse* in review .before them, all the suf
fering, and sorrow, and temptation, and pain and 
punishment from which he ransomed them, and 
the knowledge of what he rescued1 them from 
enhances the glory and happiness of heaven. On 
Sunday night she woe restless and ill, asking to 
have her pillows arranged. On Monday it was 
evident to all that she was rapidly sinking ; she 
slept a little, and at three o'clock in the after
noon «»aed to see her lather, be came in, and she 
h-rld out her arms to him, “ rejoice with me father, 
kn««i down and praiw God, my gracious Ss-

iour has manifested himself to me the second guage, it In » focus of every scatter 
time without sin unto salvation. Glory, glory, ray in the universe of God, so dazzlin 
irlory betoGod.suchsn unworthy creature as me. liant that no perfect eye can gaze but t«. 1* I 
Were you praying father. Ye*, he said, I made zled, if hof to be blinded. But while rv.elation 
this day, a day of special prayer for you. My is the very focus of truth, and ui mutin truth, 
own dear faithful old father, our bulwark, pray it i« not a luminary, which ever pours t »rth its 
on. God will hear and answer your prayers, now spontaneous flood* of gi .wing light: rather the 
1*11 go through death triumphant home. ’She ample armory, fr >tn which the -pirituul soldier 
went on rejoicing with such a learning heavenly can take at will the weapon he best car. w ild.

experience?' A man. elevated ooxe his fellows, 
exalted in rank and eurroundeu by all of human 
wealth, pomp and adulation. No marvel such 
might be contented.* Or, pert.up*. a dweller in 
some sweet «‘eluded vale, his life the golden 
mien, flowing smoothly on like -ome placiu river,

motive taut flash, full many a fathom leep, in the sun-
Iv Gril- less mines of the glowing Eas* 
be -I ./- But,have I not mistaken the words? I)o not
elation they read, “ I have learned in m my <i st<there- 
truth, with to be contenu" Nay, nay, exclaim» Paul, 

—look again. And obvtiien* u the command 
I looked once more.—and ti i»hing from the 
sacred page, illumined will; a glory all it» own 
ic/ititsofr.T x/.r/# meets in) w ndering glance, 

smile on her pale face as never was there before, Truth is the instrumentality of intelligence in its But who is this that thus expresses his inward 
and never again left it. She requested to see crusade against tne foes of the rare—error, in- 
two Christian friends she had not seen for the sensibility, and death.
season; and touching and tender was their meet- The Pulpit, a» die living teacher is sometimes 
ing and parting. She called all her own loved termed, the main feature of the Divine plan, now 
ones and assured them all of her never-dying 1 more particularly presents itself for considera
ble for them, and urged them, and made them lion. Why truth, coming from the lip» of the 
promise faithfully to live for God, and now she living teacher is more potent than when convey- that steals through winding nooks, and flowery 
said so lacid looking, “ No spot of earth do I ed through the medium of written language, is fields, and fragrant orchard*, surrounded by the 
posses*," but 1 have a little memento fur each a problem for the mental philosoper to solve.— sweet ties of <k>me*tic life, who might not pass 
one. She made all her earthly arrangements, | As regards the fact, there can be no question, existence happily thus. Were either of these 
gave her two dear boys most tenderly in charge Interest awakens interest, emotion begets emu- thy fortunate lut, oh, great Vpostle ? Ease, 
to her brothers. And now, she said, where would ! lion, and passion . inflames passion. And thus, wealth, power, domestic happiness, thou hadst 
we like a resting place, 1 would like mine beside by virtue of the raceal mental characteristics by 
dear, hoiv Mr.Cheslcy. She took the most tender, | which mind controls mind and is influenced by 
affectionate leave of her physicians, thanking : truth, reason can be tukên by assault, the emu- 
then for their skill and devotion, most lovingly , tion* stirred to their profoundest depths, and the 
She repeated must earnestly. 44 Father, in the affections enamored with their appropriate ob- 
name 1 pray," Ac., and several others. She also Ejects. There must, however, be interest, emo- 
repeated Toplady’s exquisite hymn 44 Deathless j lion, passion, a self-abnegating enthusiasm. If

the peril of the objects of ardent affection wili
excite sympathy ; and if" dignity, grandeur, and invited thee to repose, didst thou cease thy hlood- 
a magnitude of importance measured by infinity les* warfare and rest from thy labours, 
in the object to be achieved, will evoke soul How widely, in many respects, doth man differ 
energies; in the very atmosphere of soul inspi- , from his fellow-man,—and how strangely diver- 

scend on all around her, blessed be God she said ; ration the Christian orator lives. He has to do sitied the capacity for enjoy me it Some there 
! have never had a painful dream, never a start ' with the transcendently important work of per- are who seem to It ad an almost animal or vege- 
in sleep, never a painful suggestion, never a i suadmg his brother man to escape the peril of table existence, taking 1 fe a* it comes, and acting 
wandering thought ; half an hour before she died, an eternal and progressive degradation, and a* j as though tlie very acme of enjoyment consisted

principle arise," Ac. On Thursday she was very- 
low—but rejoicing w ith joy unspeakable, preach
ing Christ to all, and enraptured in the prospect 
of meeting her own “ A whole family in heav
en.” The influence of her peace seemed to de-

heard of them by tie hearing of the ear. and 
thy heart, human and social, m »y have yearned, 
at times, as human hearts will, for some, at least, 
of their sweet exjierieiiees, but life to thee was 
a battle stem and uncompromising, and never 
till the songs of tlie Redeemed welcomed thee 
to the courts of bliss, didst thou sheathe thv 
sword, or until its green pastures and still waters

a consequence, of an eternal and eternally in- | in eating,drink ing and making merry. Others, en- 
creasing degree of misery: of persuading him, ! dowed with loftier minds, more capaeioue hearts, 
by obedience to Divine command, to enter upon deeper, stronger passions are not so easily *atis- 
a course of conduct which will glorify God, bless ! tied. These cannot, as the former, content them- 
humanity, and invest him with a character the selves with the petty details of life,—they pine 
very model of the Divine ideal of a perfect for something more active and stirring ; the soul 
manhood, and which, at tlie same nme, is asserts it* native power, it struggles for ascen- 
a career of progressive assimilation to the j dancy, the physical does not, cannot, satisfy it,it 
Divine. Moreover, to crown all, he appeals turns with distaste and shrinking from that mor- 
under the ever present conviction of the fact , bid attention to the want* of the body by which 
of the awful possibility that the destinies of nian>' are characterised,—and also for something 
at least some that he addresses, are suspend- more congenial, something more worthy of at-

*he repeated
*• When death o'er nature shall prevail,
And all my fx>wer* of language fail,

Joy through my swimming eyes shell break.
And mean the thanks I cannot speak."

Some one said, fearing a struggle, 44 commend 
your soul to your Saviour, wait on Him dear, wait 
on Him.” Ten minutes before she died she re
peated so tranquilly

“ Happy, if with my latest breath,
1 may but gasp bis name,

Preach him to all and cry in death 
Behold, behold the Lamb ”

One of her sisters said, who is with you now,
44 Leaning on Jesus dear, leaning on Jesus," she ■ ed upon the improvement of these, the closing I i«*ntion.
closed her eyes, her watchers could catch a whis- j moments of probationary existence. Surely, if, ^ W1‘^ show us any good is the constant 
j>er like 44 Gracious Saviour," and with scarce a any position can stir u man’s s ul and elicit its , *ntlu*r.v °* 8UC^» forsaking one haunt of amuse-
sigh or struggle her ransomed soul had found her ! latent energies, such an one is equal to the task. nienl ^<>r ai,°ther, seeking from broken cisterns,
everlasting rest. Glory lie to God for her blessed This unquestionable fact, associated, on the part ! *),lt a*Wfty* *®king in vain, he limpid water

of the speaker, with those of the prestige of an ; 'hal »" lo ***»»*>’ their thirty sp rits. Ever pur-
inflexible integrity of motive vand conduct, and ! s,,ing happiness, hut ever mist iking her abode,
his variety and power of appeal, exhibit the : h°w many noble hearts become a prey to mis- 
adaptation of thv pulpit with a most luminous ap- j -mthropy and despair, —and pa» life inactively, 
parency. This is especially true taken in con- | <,r consumed by unutterable longings, longings 
nection with an institution of the Church which j lhat, too. often result in madness or despair, be
seems to have been ordained for the pulpit, and | dark dense clouds goes down the sun of 
riVr rersa. We allude to the Christian Sabbath , -«etcnce, and the gloom of eternal night settles 
with its holy convocations. Contact with the j un *^e lost spirit.
worlil seems to superinduce a current of worldly j ^ ° ^1°*e w^° arc thus wandering up and 
communication, which is not only not favourable j (lown the earth, seeking rest, but finding none, 
but positively adverse to religion. Men must be how strangely contrasts the Apo- tic s experience,

life and her glorious, triumphant death.
J. W.

St. Johns, Xn/rfid.

IJrobintial aclcslcpn.
WCI>M'sr>M, DECK 1|*H 1#, 1*4*1.

In consequence of the official relation which this 
paper sustains V» the Conference of Eastern British 
America, wc require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuit* 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands «if tlie Superintendent Minister. 
Communie»’ions designed for this pnn»r must ac

companied by the name of thv writer in confidence. 
NVe do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility f.»r the opinion» u

our correspondents.

Adaptation of the Pulpit.
Christianity evinces the profoundest know ledge 

of human character and necessities, and the 
nicest adaptation of means for the accomplish
ment of its merciful designs. In its doctrines 
and duties, in its revelation and dissemination, 
the superhuman, the IHvine, is thrilling!)- trace
able. And—inasmuch as there i» such a har
monious blending of wisdom, of love, of bene
volence, of beneficence—it becomes tlie must 
sublime object of contemplation, evoking, even 
from thV untuned soul regarding it, some of its 
most beautiful harmonies. Infidelity, in its 
multitudinous phases, stands rebuked in its pres
ence. In regarding, however, the aspects of the 
moral world, we are met with the Inquiry: If 
Christianity be all that we claim for it, how hap
pen* it that error, with it* citadels of defence of 
such grandeur of proportion, such dignity of 
trength, and such defiant frowning, rules over 

the largest and fairest portion of our world, 
with humanity crushed and bleeding at every 
pore beneath its cruel power ? Logic of sceptic
ism, do you say ? It is neither the twaddle of 
ignorance nor the malicious sarcasm of sceptic
ism. It is the logic of fact ; which the Church 
may not ignore ; and which demands at its 
hand*—in its character, philosophy, ami conse
quences—the most prayerful consideration, and 
the most abject humiliation. But the question 
remains unanswered ; nor will the narrow limits 
of the present article permit more than merely 
paving the way to such answer, by illustrating 
the truthfulness of a sentiment with which we 
introduced these jottings—the perfect adapta
tion of the Divinely instituted means for the uni
versal diffusion of the principles and practice* of 
our holy religion. Man is not under the neces
sity of putting reason upon 'he rack, or hibori- 
>u*ly deciphering the hieroglyphics of the hook 
of Nature, to get information in regard to God 
and human duty. The great Author of that 
sublime hieroglyphic production, in a work 
equally sublime—which i* a at once a glu*»ary 
and a supplement to the first—ha* given man a 
treasury of truth, containing all that, as a moral 
and spiritual being, it concerns him to know.— 
And. moreover. His Omnipotence has preserved 
it uneontuminated and complete, amid polluting 
error and destructive decay.

This revelation, the instrumentality of the pul
pit, in the world-saving scheme, is designed to 
play a very important part. Looking a* the 
question from the stand-point of human reason, 
the conclusion might be reached that the Being, 
to whom all truth was axiomatic, in giving a re
velation would so commingle that which would 
transcend all power of human conception with 
the few truths which might be down to the hu
man level, that the whole would confoùnd rather 
than enlighten. ; Such conclusion, if arrived at. 
would be marvellously at variance with the fact. 
For—finding a most eloquent symbol in the waters 
of Ezekiel’s vision—these crystal waters_ of life 
are now so shallow and placid that infantile feet 
can stand within their pure brink ; at length, 
gradually deepening, they become too deep for 
the finite, requiring the sounding-line of tlie In
finite to reach their depths. Thus, as if the 
Great Kevealer had taken an estimate of human 
capacity, Revelation possesses an adaptation to 
every shade of mental development, from the bud 
to the fragrant bloom ; and every degree of in
telligence, from its dimmest day-dawn to its 
noon-tide splendor. In recognition of the high 
prerogatives of the race, its free moral agency, 
and of the fact tiiat the pathway of obedience to 
Divine command, and that alone, lead* from pol
lution to purity, from earth to heaven, in its prose 
and poetry, in its prophecy and proverb, it is 
one prolonged appeal to induce to such obedience. 
And were it not that this wondrous human in
strument is ho out of tune, harmonies of ac
tion *o beautiful would be evoked as to en
trance angelic nature, and elicit the complacent 
regard of the Great Creator himself. Here i* 
appeal multitudinous in variety, and. if appre
ciated, resistless in power, taking by assault, and 
controling every principle of action ; motive as 
high as heaven, às deep as hell, as boundless as 
infinity. By means of the lens of written lan-

lifting his hand» and eves to heaven, in all the 
maje»ty of faith and love exclaims. •• I am now 
ready to be offered up and the time of mv de
parture is a: hand. I nave fought the good tight, 
i have finished my course, I have kept the faith.

-henceforth tin-re is laid up for me a crown of 
lire, which the Lord, the righteous judge, whi 
give me in that dav."*

Happy Paul, exulting saint, winging thv flight 
to glory, now fade the baubles'of earth before 
such a scene a> this ! What's its triumph of a 
day, compared to thy victory over deatli in one 
of it* most terrible aspects. Wei; hast thou 
fulfilled thy all. it ted task, well h.vst th-u served 
the Master who called thee, and thy reward i< 
awaiting,— *

His (rod sustains him in his r.n.il h ur/
llis final hour bring* «-lur_\ *.u i,>

And whnt a bright example hast th.»u left liehind. 
Contentment, daughter of heaven, had taken up 
her abode with thee,—and the changing scenes 
of life had no longer power to ruffle or disturb.

.The murky dungeon resounded with thv sung 
of praise.—the dark and tempestuous ocean bore 
to its inmost cart », tlie voice of thanksgiving : a 
prisoner, hound with chains, foot sore and wearv, 
wending thv wax to the Eternal City, tin re to 
*eul thv testimony with thy blood, the meeting 
of a few kindred spirits afforded thee sufficient 
material fur overflowing gratitude; no evil »o 
great from which, happy alchemist, thou couldst 
net extract some wondrous good, no cloud so 
dense but had for thee its silver lining, for over 
all, and in all, and through all, thou didst recog
nize the overruling hand of a heavenly Father, 
and far overleaping the bounds of time thv i 
searching eye beheld by faith the hidden glories 
of the future, could exclaim, “ For me to live is 
Christ, and to gain.*’ Come here, thou
aimless, hopeless watuTeifriycomu-here. Dissa
tisfied, discontented with thy lot. conic nither, 
Ask like him for the great Phycinian, he will givr 
tliee the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of 
praise for the spirit of heaviness, thou shall 
drink of the waters that flow hard by the City of 
uur God,—and thus renewed and refreshed thou 
shall travel life's journey singing •• all is well,"— ; 
and with another veteran saint, as the river of 
Death ebba and flows be fore thee, and its surges 
sound in thine ear, shall echo back to those who 
on the banks aie fearfully watching thy passage, 
“ all is well,” and countless numbers of huppv 
spirits, waiting en the margin to greet the*-, 
shout as they welcome thee safely to the slums 
of the blessed, “ ail i* well, all i> well."

herein her 1 1.

U vM M'Gibbon. were in a few hours laid in ash
es. The fire originated accidentally, and it had 
ni.-:e great progress l>efbre it was discovered, sc 
much >u that a portion of tlie family narr. wly es
caped with their live», ami not without suffering 
much from suffocatii n. Most of the furniture 
a:.u g-•«...< were rest in ;. though we fear they are 
■ i'’ now much w< rth. Thv loss is probably near 
%covered ’ \ . “urunves to the extent of 
>■>.!(hi ,.n in :.*e and good*.

Highly Important from Engl. nd.
MASON AN1) SL1DKU. To HI (,i\, x 

VP. OH WAR DKl'I.AHI 11 • •

The R. M. S. Europe at rived\«>;< r ■; \ - r . 
ing, having on board a (Jat-en"» XI, »», i v, r_ -v. Hi 
sealed dispat- lies.

Some idea of the an\:< usne»» of . ur , :»
to hear w hat action had been taken f-\ r ht hr;- 
tish Minister in thv Mason and >:.!«■". T: )V 

, he gathered from the fa. t that C wi .-.f,
V11 Rlu 1 : on the arrival t'f the su mier. w.h i.

itv Horse H*i:road has i From papers reoeired wt l, arn that m. i , ...
ately cm the arrival vf ti ::av.,i <r v ;. n 
charge of the Mails on board the /' ( he pro
ceeded to the Admirait), ami w;>» for several 
hours occupied with the member» of the board.

I he depositions of the officers vn bond tht« 
Den/ haw been submitted to the l.aw-Offnvrs 
°t l^le crown, and their opinion has been g;\« n 
Ul the effect that THE PROCEEDING?* OF 
VHF. AMERICAN KRKÏATK ARK NO I lo 
,, J .M1,IK1' BY THE LAW OK NX 
l lONS. It is, we understand, 
the Jurist* that th< n.jt{ 
mmt, artiii</ by its 
iHi/ ami settrehini/ Ou Mu 
men or things believed to 
had been found on board ln-r.

M n i hi vi H « « k » i 
art informed that th-
bcrii leased to Mr. l.aston. the contractor, for 
si '.ihhi, v « ù \it .d 1(. per cent, on the 
( ornpanv » stock. I lessee i.» to run the road 
according to a contract to be entered into, tv keep 
it in repair, and to deliver it tx> the Company in 
good condition at the expiry of the period. This 
appears to be an excellent arrangement for all

American States

(britrnl ijlntflligrntf.
Colonial.

removed from this worldly contact. This the 
institution of the Christian Sabbath accomplishes 
most effectually. It removes men from and ele
vates them above the world. Finding men away 
from association, calculated to suggest thought 
in regard to the world, with energies relaxed, 
and attentions unenlisted, and surrounded by the 
sacred stillness ami associations of the Subbath 
morn, the Christian orator, by the very laws of 
mind, is placed under circumstance* the most 
auspicious for wielding his utmost influence.

The adaptation of the living teacher, a* an 
agency of good, still further finds a most fruit
ful source of illustration in the circumstances of 
the race. If there could be a civilization, pro
perly so called, without a Christianization, and 
every tribe and nation the world over were revel
ling in its blessings, and, in particular, every in
dividual of each tribe hud imbilied not only u 
knowledge but an ardent love of literature; 
written language might have liven the lever bv 
which humanity could have l>een raised to tlie 
purer joys, the nobler aspiration*, and the sub
limer hopes of Christianity. With its myriads 
vrithout the outer court of the temple of civiliza
tion, in the profanest barbarism—with vast 
multitudes, as well within as without the limit* 
of thv so-called civilization, ignorant of the sim
plest character of a written language, how pain
ful does the present—and the present is thv past 
re-produced—contrast with such supposed con
dition : “ How can they hear without a p reach- 

As there could lie no possible perfection 
of civilization, or depth of degradation in which 
spoken language would not he employed as the 
medium for the interchange of thought and feel
ing, to sanctity and glorify thv imbruted Fijian, 
the besotted Indian,—in short ever) member of 
the race—the pulpit cun test the power of truth, 
the pour can have th^ Gospel pleached to them, 
and ar. additional illustration is furnished •-( the 
thrilling truth that God in very deed lov.-d the 
world. The pulpit has hitherto .been rvg mied 
principally as a human agency ; and gospel truth 
.is scientific or philosophic, requiring for irs ap
preciation simply an exercise of the intellectual. 
Such views are essvntin.lv defective. Tim* 
viewed, this agency is an inexplicable mystery, 
and human action an insulveable problem. The 
teachi-.g of revelation, confirmed by observation, 
is that the Divine agency, both in the apprecia
tion and efficient publication of moral and spiri
tual truth, performs a very important part, and 
moreover,

penned with such inimitable simplicity, “ I have 
learned in whatsoever state I am therew ith to be 
content."

It was not natural this repose of spirit to him, 
nay, quite the reverse. Endowed with lofty in
tellect, with burning zeal, with quenchless ambi 
tion, with passions, intense in love, intense also 
in hate, such arc not the men who pass easily 
and calmly through life.

“Thv tallest pinv feels most tli • power 
Of winter) blasts; the loftier- tower 

(’ottK-h lua>iv»t to the ground.
The Hla»t that spares the mo intain side 
Its cloud-capt eminence divide,

And upruud the ruin round."
It came not natural, for, as he himself expresses 
it, he had learned the secret of contentment ; he 
had been an apt scholar in the school of Christ ; 
the once proud and arrogant Pharisee had, 
like a child, submitted to His teachings who hath 
said 44 Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in 
heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls,"— 
and w ith inimitable patience he h id conned letter 
after letter of the sentence, until the whole was 
imprinted on memory’s tablets—nay, on the 
more imperishable tablet of the heart—so that 
no after scene of sorrow or -persecution had 
power to erase a single syllable.

I see him now on hi* journey to Damascus— 
:h it paradise of the east. He and a few compa
nions like-minded, and engaged in a similar 
embassy, are nearing the city; and now they 
catch a glim’we of its countless g irdene, its bub
bling fountains, its lofty grove», its sparkling 
rivers, its gorgeous palaces and g.ittering domes, 
— while ill the distance proud Lebanon erects 
it* snowy head. But Saul is ail unmindful of 
its attraction now. What though before him 

the city in loveliness" lies, it h is no power to 
»oothe ur hush the stormy passi« ns which rage 
in his distempered soul. The placid river flow
ing silently on its way, the murmui of the foun
tains, the sweet song of birds, the scent of count
less roses borne by tlie balmy air, surely these 
ire influences holy and subduing, no thought 
but tho«e of peace and good-will could one ché
ri »h amid such a scene as this ; Eut what means 
that roll in his hand, that he exultingly displays 
to one of his companions? It i- written within 
and without with mourning, lamentation, and 
woe. It bears the signature of !.im whom hea
ven had set apart as a herald of l is mercy to fal- 
le.i men.—as one who was to m: ke intercession 
f >r the transgressor, and empow rs its receiver
to drag to prison or to death any who dare 

in particular, th.it most harmoniously (acknowledge their belief in, or th ir love for the
crucified N.izarene. And Saul is hastening now . 
for if the wings of love fly swiftly—as quick or 
flmre quickly fly the feet of hate or blind infuri
ate zeal—and hi* journey is nearly ended. In 

■ a short time he will enter thv gates of the 
j city, and then with what burning zeal shall he 

1 d>or, how shall he outstrip all others in hi* glo-

and mysteriously blended the divine is the com
plement of the human. This i* ohviou*!y the 
purport of that legacy of promise in tlie lan
guage, “ But ye shall receive power after that 
the Holy Ghost is come upon you,” which thv 
ascemi'.ug Jehovah bequeathed to the Church.
Thus i - the inbreathed soul of thv agency in- ; 1 d
vesting it with its activities, power, symmetry, I rious career, ami his eves kindle, and his cheeks 
and dignity—in a word, with its life. The effects 1 glow at the thoughts which he h is conjured up 
of sin may be descanted upon ever *o eloquently, i when, suddenly, he pauses. Wh it means that 
in regard both to the speaker and hearer, in be- ‘ dazzling light which enwraps him as a garment, 
numbing their sensibilities and blunting their per- : fur mightier than the noon-day >un,—in a mo- 
ceptioh», so that enthusiasm, tiie soul of eh>- j ment his vaunted strength is as nothing, and he 
queue- , may not be inspired, at. ! the utter- ; »i:iks overpowered to the ground, while on his 
ances of truth may not be appreciated. Our ; awe-struck ear falls a voice of exceeding sweet- 
trium liant answer is, here are the keenest per- ness and power, thrilling to hi» inmost soul, 
ceptiuns, depth of sensibility and exhaustless Saul, Saul, why jiersecutest thou me ? ” Amaz- 
resources of power: fur the Divine is the incx- j ed, confounded, condemned, he can scarcely ar- 
haustible source of supply. In a word, in it* ti< ulate “ Who art thou, Lord ? " when again 
two-fold character are the pulpit's crowning glory that voice is heard in reply, “ I am Jesus whom 
and perfection of adaptation. Thus, in it as a | thou perseeutest." And at once he believes and 
Divine institution, adapted natur.iilv and saper- ; submits—he hesitates not a moment “ Lord, 
naturally as an agency of good, we invite the ( w hat writ thou have me to do," i» the language 
unlimited confidence of the Church ; reminding i of his subdued, inquiring soul, 
the Christian readers, at the same time, of the ' And from henceforth he preaches the faith 
injunction of Paul, 44Brethren pray fir us" which once he persecuted. An outcast from his 
who are called to occupy the pulpit. kindred, a disciple of an abhorre-! sect,—power,

, ,_______ ! wealth, emolument, they were w ithin his grasp,
nay, perchance, were already his.—but they are 
1 i* no longer. He might have dwelt in a palace^ 

1 he chose rather a prison. Fame might have en
rolled his name high on its archives, but the 
scoff of a deriding multitude were his portion ; 
stripes, not blessings, want, not fulness, weari
ness, not ease, pain, not pleasure,—a houseless, 
homeless wanderer for the most part, in lieu of 
the happy hearth-stone, and the golden links of 
kindred, forsaken often of friends, and surround- 

Mo»t noble R .ul ! I W my bend in thy pre- ed by foes, pr,.„ed b). . muititude of ifi
«nee a, to a bemg of superior wiadom and ex- Ueu ,)f eare Mtling lighUy on hi„ brow_ g,_
ceUence, for very preaou. 1» the le,,on thou hast tjLg c|oM for „„ ,tormy , |if,___^ ferocioul
« wonderfully .ludted for outweighing in value Xero- more unrelenling ^ tbe ;lntamed 
Ul Australia's golden treasure,, or the diamonds | of ^ foreltj gloating over hil ^ vietiœ who

Domestic
Anotiu.k Fikk.—The *• devouring element" 

not satiated, it appears, with the conflagration : 
'of Tuesday last, gave the Fire Brigade another 
task to perform yesterday. It i» said w hile en- i 
gaged in drying hose in the Engine House on the i 
Grand Parade the flames broke out, and at 10 
a. in. the interior of the building was all a blaze.

Tlie l nion Protection Company succeeded in 
saving a quantity of hose and other moveable 
property, and, we believe, guided three branches, 
and assisted in manning ♦:vo of the hand Engines. 
The two Steam E’ire Engines were got to work 
on tbe market wharf, and by 11 o’clock the j 
Haines were extinguished. The inside of the j 
building was much injured ; the roof burnt j 
through in many places, and a quantity of hose ! 
and other property burnt.

The loss (which falls on the City) is estimated 
at £ 1,000.

There appears to be no lack of willingness on 
the part ul" the Fire Brigade to do their duty : 
but to say the least we thought their labour w as 
misdirected.

The fire must have originated through gross 
carelesness, and we trust an examination will l>e 
made to ascertain upon whom the blame rests. 
Had some one attended to the hose while it was 
living dried the fire could never have gained such 
head w ay. —Jou null.

Gold.—We were shown last evening a beau
tiful specimen of gold-bearing quartz from 
Country Harbor, which, from its appearance, 
would lead one to lielieve that there is a large- 
quantity of the precious metal in that vicinity.

Fifty-four ounces of Tangier Gold, in bars, 
were received in town yn Tuesday. The owners 
a*k twenty dollar* per ounce for it. — < '/non.

The New Water Rite.—The* Committee of 
the City Council appointed to prepare a new 
Water Rate, in lieu of the objectionable one at
tempted VI l>v put in force, have suggested the 
following :

One eighth per cent, upon the value of Real 
Estate al >hg which mains are laid.

.'is. 9d. for each of the occupants of the dwel
ling-houses supplied, or which the Commission
ers have been, or are, prepared to be supplied 
with water.

I s 3d. for each of the occupants of all shop*, 
offices, and place* of business where the water is 
or can lie produced.

10*. each additional in liquor shops.
lo».. for each horse kept by other* than truck 

or cubmeh.
5s. each on horses owned by truckman or cal>-

2» lid. each on cow*.
20s. on Water Closets.
Steam mills manufactories, hotuls, tlie army 

and navy, Xc., J>e rated by speçi tl agreement.
It is estimated that the one eighth per cent on 

real estate within the above limits, valued at 
£1.300,00.), will yield £1,625.
H^ad money at 3s 9d. 3375 i)

Ditto, at 1* 3d. 62 lu
Tax on horse* 1(H) 0
Tax on liquor shops 150 0
S tea in mills and water closets loo 0
Armv and navy 350 0
Manufactories and hotels 250 0
Co»» 50 II

£<MW2 10

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

. Paul's Lesson.
BY M. E. 1L

jrnetl in whatsover. state I tm there.- 
UC cunient.

■ Stone wall» do not a pri»on make, 
Nor iron bar» a cage,—

Souls heaven-born and lowly take 
That for a hermitage."

The rate, it will lie observed, is expected to 
give £0002 !0s., but the amount required to be . 
raised is £7000, and your committee propose ! 
that the deficiency should be met by a contribu- | 
tion of £ VMM) from general assessment.—Sun.'

The Trent ()i trade.—The hrorincial BV.<- j 
Iryiin, of Wednesday last, contains a length). | 
able, and moderate article upon the Trent out
rage It conclude* as follows: “If England' 
were to acknowledge the legality of this act she 
would stultify herself for all coming time, and. ! 
amid the contempt of mankind, would consent to | 
occupy a position which all other nations would i 
repudiate with indignation and scorn. So at 
least we think."—Journal.

The “ I’ictou Greys" are now fully organized, 
and number over sixty. A drill sergeant lia» 
been sent to l'ict-u to instruct the two compan
ies there.—lb.

A QV HLiZ vein ha* been struck at the depth of 
20 feet on the-Major Norton Lead at Wine Har
bour. Whether it contains gold or not has vet 
to be ascertained.—lb.

A Ghana.i;.—Last Wednesday was a beauti- , 
ful day : quite summer-like in the softness of the 1 
air. But towards evening the cloud* gatnertd 
over head, a w ind arose—sure premonition of a 1 
coming*,storm—and the next morning (yesterday). 
the ground was white with enow, the windows ! 
obscured by frost, and the harbour was breath
ing white cloud* of vapor. The merry jinglefof 
sleigh bells was heard for the first time this sea
son in our street*. Jack Frost pinched pedes-1 
trian» noses, and warned the lads and lasses to 
get ready their ringing skate*. Winter is upon 
us in earnest.—Jour.

Fortress Ml nro, Dec. 9.—A flag of truce 
wvLit !•> New-York to-day with 35 prisoners dis
charged vn parole.

Norfolk papers that a battle is" expected
un tiie Eutumac immediately, as sutlers are re
moving their stores.

j he war fever run» high at the present time, 
(feitéra. Butler*» e\j»edition arrived at Port 

Rnv al on thv 7th.
Wa»hiv<;ton, Dec. lo—General Banks tele

graphed last night tri m Frederick that Confede
rate troop» troui Winchester were moving to
wards Harper's Fern , and that he had there
upon ordered the 16th Indiana Regiment with 
two rifled cannon to support Col. Gear).

W ashington, Dec. 11.- Information ha» been 
received by tbe Government that thousands of 
Marylander* in rebel army in Virginia are desir
ous of returning home and giving in their alle
giance to the General Government

It i* reported that the Government declines to 
take part in the exfiedition against Mexico.

I he question respecting an exchange of pri
soners -ill soon lie settled.

New \ORK, Dec. 11.—Tb€>tearner Columbia 
from Havana ha» arrived. /

The Spanish Expedition. wa> reported within 
46 hours sail of \ era Cruz.

The prevalent feeling in Mexico -appears to be 
intense hatred of Spam.

No resistance will be made at Vera Cruz ; the 
guns of the Castle being carried inland, where u 
determined resistance w iil be made to the 
Spaniard*.

Late Port Royal advice* report that Beaufort 
is now occupied bv General Stevens with a 
thousand men.

Nl.xv \ tiRK, Dec. 12. Late advices from 
Pensacola give particulars of recent action.

Cannonading commenced lietwevn Fort Pick
ens and Fort Barranca*. Steamer* Niagara and 
Richmond engaged Fort McRae. The action 
1 .»ted for two days. Fort McRae and several 
batteries were silenced. The Navy Yard was 
partially burned. Foil Pickens was uninjured.

Col. Brown say* he can take |M>**v.»*ion of 
Kurt Barrancas aj.d other reln l works as soon 
is reinforcement* arrive to hold them.

The Richmond suffered some dam; gv, and 
lost one killed and six wounded.

Six men were killed and a number wounded 
in Fort Pit kens by tlie explosion of a shelL 

Die Steamship Huusa, from Southampton, 
27th arrived to-day at New York.

The La Plata had arrived at Southampton, 
bringing information of the seizure of Slidell and 
Mason.

II is reported that the British Government 
would allow the Confederate Steamer Nashville 
to relit at Southampton a* the V. S. Steamer.

James Adger hail lwen permitted to do the 
same privilege. This step was considered in 
strict accordance with the neutrality law*.

Consol* V4j.
Washington, Dec. 13th.—The action of the 

Governor General of Curacoa in refusing the 
United Stales Steamer Iroquoi* the privilege of 
Coaling is considered tantamount to a declar
ation of War inasmuch as the United State* 
Government has fifteen hundred ton* of coal 
stored there.

The captain of the Iroquois is blamed for allow--
ing the escape of the Privateer Sumpter. A pri
vate of President Lincoln's cavalry xa to be root 
to-day for deserting.

New York, Dec. 13.—Advice* by the steamer 
llausa state the arrest of Mason and Slidell has 
caused intense excitement in England. At 
meeting of Merchants in Liverpool, resolutions 
passed denouncing the act, and calling upon 
Government to maintain the dignity of the British 
Flag. Consol* declined a hall".

The following resolution passed at an indigna
tion meeting of the Liverpool Merchant*:— 

ll< sulred, That this meeting having heard with 
indignation that an American ship-of-war has 
forcibly taken from a British mail steamer, certain 
passengers who were proceeding peacefully 
under shelter of our flag, from one neutral port 
to another, we earnestly call ujx>n Government 
to assert the dignity of the British flag.

Doubt* were expressed at the meeting whether 
the seizure of the Commissioner* was a breach 
of the International Law and the opinion* of the 
Law officers of the Crown were referred to, to 
justify tlie act.

Bo»t<in, Dec. 14th.—A despatch from Somer
set, Kentucky, 13th, state* that the Confederate 
General Zollicoffer, with 15,IKK) troops, had 
crossed the Cumberland River 20 miles below 
Harts burg.

The Federal force under General Schoeffer 
consists of six regiments.

A battle i* expected immediately.
A letter dated Hilton Head, 4th, say*:— 

“ The fleet arrived last night with 25,(KM) men. 
Surtnuoh and ( 'ha v!est on tall be ours.”

Another report any* that the Federalist* have 
advanced w ithin 10 mile* of Savannah.

The Congressional Investigating Committee 
charges 500 Government employees with <li*loy- 
alty.

Norfolk papers state that a fire broke out in 
Charleston on Wednesday night, and was still 
rjging on Thursday. Supposed to be .the work 
of negroes.

New York, Dec. 14th.—News per Hausahas 
unsettled the stocks. Later news anxiously 
sought for.

Advices from England cause little excitement 
in Washington.

It i< reported that active if not angry diplo
matic correspondence is going on between Unit
ed States and England, in regard to steamer 
Nashville being allowed to stop at Southampton.

It is rumored that a number of vessels are be
ing fitted out in New York under Mexican let
ters of marque, to prey on commerce of England, 
Krar.ce and Spain. i

New \ okk, Dec. IGth.—-The Times Washing
ton telegraph despatches says that notwithstand
ing the belligerent attitude assumed by England 
that there is no disposition on the part of any 
member of the Cabinet to alter the plan or policy 
of the Gov ernment assumed in the arrest of Sli
dell and Mason.

The report of the demand of Mason and Slidell 
chum-» great excitement. The sentiment of defi
ance is universal.

Washington, lfith*—1The Battery at Edward’s 
Ferry opened tire upon rebel fortifications in 
front of Leesburgh, where rebel troops were con
cealed. Cannonading kept up for »ix hours with 
shell. 1 tie rcln-ls retired to safer distance.

Congres* will adjourn until Thursday next for 
hollidav s. Rebels have immense force and erect
ing large battery at the mouth of Occaquan creek, 
to tire on vessels plying between Washington 
and I locker's division.

1 he enemy has retired from Annandale.
\N father is fine. No indication* of going into 

quarters.
FoUTKEss Monkoe, Dec. 14.—Advice, from 

Beaufort state

ut*

the opinion of 
the Federal '/.•<> ,- 

teas eon final t<> n.'tt- 
/'<!< à</. that, if any 

ont r.y hand of war 
... thv pn-nt-r course

wa* to take her into a port and submit the ques
tion to a Prize Court, which would haw hi ml 
evidence and argument* on both side*, and w 1 
have decided the case according to preevd 
and authorities. The Law-Officer» oft he l i 
declare that it|is contrary to International 1 tw 
for the officer-of an armed cruiser to make him 
self a judge at sea. 6

I he decision of the Cabinet un Friday on thv 
course of action upon this opinion is not wt 
known. If it appear* to them that Mt»»t*. 
Mason and Slidell were wrongfully taken when 
under the protection of the British flag, thm- 
would seem to tie but one reparation which is 
adequate to the affront. They must he restored ^ 
with a sufficient apology.

We have in the American waters, what with 
the Mexican expedition and the ships .already 
there, a force amounting to not far short of on. 
thousand guns, which we could largely incre.i»e 
with ihe greatest ease and rapidity.

The above appears to give the gist of the 
Trent question, us it now stand*.

Willmn d Smith states that the last week had 
been one of intense excitement,—surpassing an v 
thing experienced since the Crimean war. lb* 
pie felt on Wednesday »* if the greatest calami 
tv that could befall ua- a rupture between our 
selves and our transatlantic kindred—was im
minent. On Thursday there was u calm, next 
day the wind rose and raged with fearful violence 
all over the land. When it became known that 
thv British Mail Packet Trent had been hoarded 
at sea, ami Messrs. Mason and Slidell taken from 
her under circumstances of discourtesy and men
ace, the merchant* of Liverpool held an “ imlig 
nation meeting," at which sjieeches were made 
of the most fiery description, and advice »v.Til
ed because it counselled inquiry into the rase 
and an acquaintance with the law of nation*. 
But w hat the coolness of one or two dissentient 
speaker* could not produce, wa* accomplished 

y the Times, which, examined all the feature* 
of the cane, showed from Lord Stowell and other* 
that however outrageous and humiliating it might 
lie for a vessel in the Briti*h service to In- thus 
dealt with, there was no remedy for it, a* it wa* 
in conformity with the maritime law* of Great 
Britian and the United State*. The article cool
ed the fierce and satisfied the reflecting. “Our 
first duty is," «aid the Tunes, “to calm, certain- 

general indignation which 
is felt at the news." The dignity of the Units 

a* praised, and it must have lieen u painful 
self-sacrifice on thv part of its conductors to res 
train the thunder* of Printing House Square.

In this position affairs stood until the follow
ing day, w hen the Times discovered that the Law 
.Officers of the Crown were at variance with tlie 
decisions of Lord Stowell and the English Courts, 
and that there were features in the outrage upon 
the Trent which made the case exceptionable,— 
and states the opinion of those officers, as giver, 
above. The 'lunes adds:—“It is not for us to 
enforce or modify a declaration which comes from 
the recognized source, and by w hich the Govern
ment must, in all rases, lie bound ; but we may 
say that the proposition seems so clear that it re
quire* only to lie stated to obtain umvernal an 
*ent."

WiUmer à Smith ha* mime lengthy comments 
on the case, in the course of which it remark* :
44 It i* admitted that had the Federal steamer 
seized the Trent and taken fier into a Federal 
port and detained her there till the matter was 
settled by a Prize Court, it would have been legal. 
The Federal cruizer seems to have erred, accord
ing to thi* showing, not from an excess of rigour, 
bnt from un excess of forliearancc, and this give* 
a feature to the affair of which the Washington 
Government ought, at least, to have the benefit 
• • * Of course if the Federal Government i*
proved to have, through the officers, acted ille
gally, it will make the amende honorable, and be 
wiser in future. We have seen enough, arising 
out of this explosion, to satisfy us that the peace 
of the two countries would lie seriously jeopardi - 
zed if many repetitions ol the Trent affair occ'tir
ed. Perhaps the information that comes to us 
through Taris, that Admiral Milne, on hearingof 
the outrage, had despatched three steam frigate* 
to Cuba to protect and accompany the mail steam
er which plies between St. Thomas and Cuba, will 
•pare further *cene* of this kind."

From the Cork Daily lllcrdd »>f I)rr 2.
THE AMERICAN DIFFICULTY.—DECISION M THE 

CABINET.
The Tost confirms the announcement in the 

Times and says the demand which Lord Lyon* 
will make to the Washington Cabinet will be 
plain and brief, and they will hold tbe issue in 
their own hands. If our demands are not at once 
complied with, Lord Lyon* will break off diplo
matic relation* with the cabinet of Washington 
and return to this country. In London the 
prompt, cleat, and temperate expression of the 
French pres* on the American outrage was receiv
ed with satisfaction, ss it is believed that if w ill 
have immense weight in facilitating the adjust
ment, so long as the means of adjustment are still 
open. It i* scarcely doubted that the Govern
ment of France will act with ours in any course 
of policy that may lie determined upon.

The Globe states that despatches will leave 
London to catch the Cunard steamer at Queens
town, and that Lord Lyons is instructed to de
mand an atonement proportionate to the offence. 
An answer from the Federal Government cun 
scarcely be expected before Christmas.

A Cabinet Council wa* held on Si 
afternoon.

The Star says that while Government is pre
paring to act with firmness in tlie maintenance 
of it* strict legal right*, there is no disposition 
whatever to act in a manner which can be con
sidered unfriendly towards the Government of 
the United States. #

The arrangements for increasing the force in 
Canada are not yet complete hut a very few hours 
everything will Ï* settled. In the meantime a 
large ship the Melbourne lias been taken up and 
i* now being loaded at Woolwich with Arin- 
strong guns, some 30,000 Enfield rifles, ammu
nition and other stores. It is not impossible 
that this vessel will be escorted by one or two 
ships of war. Tlie rifles are intended for the 
Canadian militia. A strong reinforcemence of 
field artillery will be despatched forthwith.

The Army and Navy Gazette says that with 
the overwhelming force we could despatch across 
the Atlantic, nothing the America/ e could bring 
against us, would prevent our taking or block
ading every war vessel belonging to them.

A telegram from Shields states that the Tyne 
naval reserve have voluntary offered their ser
vices to the Government to resent the American 
outrage. There are between 1,20 > and 1 ,-100 
men in the hooks.

A supplement to the Loudon Gazette issued to-

Saturda '

New Brunswick
Steamers between Boston and Sr. John. 

— The .Steamers Eastern City and •• Admiral" 
have been sold to the Federal Government, and 
the 4‘ New Brunswick" and “ New York" have 
been chartered by the same for 90 days. The 
44 Forest City” will ply for the remainder of the 
season between Kt. John, East port, and Boston. 
The 44 Emperor," |we may add, makes her last 
trip thi* season on Saturday qexL

, . . l^at troop* have gathered and day at 5, p. m., contain» a proclamation pro-
brougnt in two muiiop dollars worth of cotton. hibiting the export or carriage of gunpowder,

A Lieutenant Murdered by a Private.__ 1 «altpetre, nitrate of soda, and brimstone.
B xi TIMORE, Dec 10.— 1 his afternoon a shocking The Express says the clerk* at the Admiralty 
murder was committed at the camp of the 2d were ordered to remain at their posts until the 
Maryland regiment, in the suburbs of the city, breaking up of-the Cabinet Council. On the 
XN hile the regiment wa» drawn up for dress pa- return of the Duke of Somerset after the ter- 
rade a private named Charles Boons came- from niination of the Council, the cltrk* were relieved 
hi* tent, and picked up a musket, took deldierate from further attendance, the presumption being 
aim at Lieut. XV il*»n, bred, and killed him on the that Government had decided un liking no step* 
?R°1' . ' that some three week* since toward* increasing the fleet until the result of
Lieut. il»on shot a priv ate named Garder, dead, the demands for satisfaction will have l>et n re- 
foi persistent insubordination three time* trying ceived,
to run tlie picket*. Room, who wa.« a friend of One hundred and twenty-five able seamen, 
.the aei t astd, determined to avenge hi* death by yesterday left the flag*hi|i I 'it /anl, at Wool- 
la -n- the life of Lieut. \t il»on. The deceased wich, for Portsmouth, under orders received bv 
Lieutenant was a resident of this city, and was Admiralty telegram. Anticipating the object of 
greatiy esteemed in the regiment. Great indig- their hurried departure, they started in the high- 
nation is expressed in the regiment at the murder, est glee.
and a disposition w.» manifested to take immedi- The report of tlie Liverpool Cut ion Market
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lit KM., ;iOth Not.—AH the Oanhuliiian otfl- j Government*, and a rckhI understanding on the
vers now living in Switzerland have received fir- suiÿeet was believed to exist, a* already does on

the qûestion of the policy to lie carried out with 
reference to the American question generally.

Three Days Later.
To Express ""'I Stir* Room.

Cape Race. Dec. 15.—The Stetimc-r City of 
Washington wa* intercepted off (’ape Race 11 
o'clock yesterday morning, with Queenstown 
dates to the Fifth December.

. . .. i i f I The Newspapers continue to denounce the\ most caUmrtm,» occurrence t»°k place^jj Sll„ Jacinto .Sir in the strongest terms. Active
preparations are making in the Naval Depart- 
ment. Excitement unabated. Paris Temps re

tiers to assemble at Genoa within a month.
Another murder has been committed at Aider- 

shot!. While Sergeant Reilly and Corporal 
William Campbell, of the Ttffh Highlanders, 
were calling the tattoo on Saturday evening, 30ÜI 
inst., a private named Jackson took up his riti • 
and deliberately shot at the Sergeant. ihe hall 
passed through" the Sergeant, killing him dead, 
and then entering the IkkI) of the Corjwral seri
ously wounding him.

Very Latest. We call the attention of our readers and the
New York, 17th. minister» on the different circuits, to the adver- 

The 11. raid's Washington despatch says:— ’««ement ffwmd in our columns, announcing the 
Cabinet in session for several hours to-day; the publication of the Almanack for 1862. I* n usual

art has lieen tiestowed upon the getting up of

(fommrrriaj.

difficulty with England was discussed with great 
•ulrnrifs» iito firmness. Whatever the demand 
fn m England may be, our Government is re*
olv

:r r
i-.l th.. 

HPr
M-r owl Sin Ml shall l*

Edinburgh a few minutes after one o'clock on 
Sunday morning, in the sudden full of a dense!' 
populated tenement in the lower division of the 

* High street, which resulted—so far a» has yet 
been ascertained —in the death of 2* persons, 
and the injury, more or less sever*»» ot id otners.

The Opinion* Tuhltiftu says of the Mason and 
Slidell affair:—•'We perfectly understand the 
deep sensation this event has caused in London : 
for if the French flag had received such an insult 
the whole country would h-tve risen as ont- man 
to demand striking satisfaction.

The Ikrmuda has arrived at Hn\ : with 1,7*0
bales of cotton.

The Belgian steamer Congress from Havre 
from New \ork put into Southampton, in dis
tress, on the 29th uIl

The Waterford Company’s steamer Zephyr 
from Liverpool for Waterford, came in collision 
w ith a French steamer off Puffin Island, and sunk 
her, the captain, mate, and eight of the crew 
were lost. ,

M 1/ N I. TA R Y A. X D V O M M tUC'l A I- 
(From tbc?Times City Article.)

London, Friday Eyenino.—Consolsuj/ened 
yesterday morning at a further fall of J to 1 per 
cent on the announcement of the law officers of 
the Crown having given an opinion that the pro
ceedings of the American frigate were illegal. 
Subsequently the heaviness increased, until tran
sactions took place at 1 per cent below the prices J 
of Thursday, and 2 per cent below the highest 
price of Wednesday.—Before the termination of 
business there w as a rally of about J per cent 
On the Paris Bourse yesterday there was a fur 
ther fall of about $ percent. The United States 
three per cunt, which were quoted 76 to 7* be
fore the news of the American outrage, stood 
yesterday nominally at 73 to 74. In the Foreign 
Exchanges yesterday the rates were a shade 
higher.

Thanksgiving.
l‘o-morrow wiii l>e observed as a Day of 

Thunk *gi\ ing.
peats statement that Napoleon has tendered his A Divine Service will be held in Grafton Street

Public Opinion in England.
FROM T1IK DAILY NEWS.

The Daily News, which has generally shown a 
► Northern bias, observes that “ the United States ! 

Government has struck its best friend in the 
luce, a friend that never yet w hen smitten on the 

- left cheek turned the right for a second blow.” 
t)ur contemporary proceeds :— 1

1 he remote consequences of this act we shajl 
not attempt to predict. Enough for the present 
that it is one which will make it the duty of our 
Government to insist on ample, complete, and 
immediate satisfaction. Its wanton folly bids us 
hope that Lieutenant Fairfax w as acting without 
instructions, and that the Washington Cabinet 
will no sooner learn what has takèn *place in the 
Bahama Channel than it will disavow the act, 
restore Messrs. Mason and Slidell, and tender 
the fullest apology. Nothing short of this repa
ration can he accepted. Until there has been 
time to receive news from Washington, we feci 
bound .to believe that the seizure of passengers 
on board the Trent was an act as much in excess 
of duty as it was in violation of public law. Xu 
Government should know better than that of the 
United States the lines which separate the rights 
of belligerents ami neutrals respectively.! While 
tills war lusts we must submit to have our mer
cantile vessels stopped on the high seas by both 
purties in search of contraband. Had Lieutenant 
Fairfax confined himself to demanding Mr. Sli 
dell's despatches, and taken them off, we must 
have acquiesced in his visit as one of the dis
agreeable occurrences incident to a vox age in 
tlie neighbourhood of contending foes. But the 
seizure of persons stand on a different footing.—
In the eves of Mr. Seward, Messrs. Slidell and 
Mason are. rebels ; in our eyes they are simply 
passenger*. And the Washington Government 
may rest assured we shall no more permit it to 
take its rebels out of our vessels than we should 
concede a similar right to Austria, or Russia.—

1 he circumstances of this event still more strong
ly compel us to disbelieve, in-the absence of di
rect evidence, that this aggression-was ordered 
in the United States Government. The Cabinet 
at Washington knows perfectly well that it.can- 
hot act in this fashion w ith impunity. In fact at 
this moment its cause lies at our mercy. Wi 
could with ease remove that severe pressure 
which it exerts on the South by means of its 
blockade, and oti which, far more than on the 
sword, it relies for success. We could open all 
the Southern ports at once to receive gold and 
commodities, and munitions of w ar, in return for 
cotton. And,' if need were, we could at small 
cost find abundant occupation for all the San 
Jacintos they could, muster, and for half the army 
of the Potomac into the bargain. We have 
given no provocation fur this outrage. The 
course of our Government has been uniformly 
forbearing and considerate.

1 he Bust confirms the announcement in the 
Times, anti says the demand which Lord Lyons 
will make to the Washington Cabinet will be 
plain and brief, and they will «hold the issue in 
their own bands. If our demands are not at 
once complied with, Lord Lyons will break off 
diplomatic relations with* the* Cabinet of Wash
ington, and return to this country. In the city ! 
yesterday, the prompt, clear, anti temperate ex
pression of the French press on the American 
outrage was received w ith satisfaction, as it is be- j 
lieved that it will have immense weight in facil-; 
itating the adjustment, so long us the means 

adjustment are still open.

services as Mediator.
It is rumored that the Steamcr Persia has been 

chartered to convey troops to Canada. Tne re
port i* considered premature.

Steamer Australian advertised to sail for New 
Yqrk. on the 7th. America substituted.

At the Banquet at Rochdale, Bright made an 
elalxiratc speech on American affairs, but declin
ed giving a decided opinion, ihe Trent affair 
he believed, if illegal. America will make a fit
ting reparation. He strongly condemned the 
strong warlike eeling that exists. He scouted 
the idea that the American Cabinet hail resol
ved to pick a quarrel w ith England, and made 
an eloquent pervution in favor of the North. A 
letter from Cobden was read at the banquet of a 
pacific tone, asking suspension of judgment.

Letter from General .Scott favoFs the mainten
ance of a friendly relation with England. Ame
rican affairs, attracts much attention.

Export of arms, ammunition and lead prohi
bited.

Pari* Patrie has an^ editorial iforesKItdo wing 
the^ disposition of France to recognize South 
if England sets the* example.

It is asserted that the Steamer Australasia^ 
has l>ecn chartered to convey troops and battery 1 
of Artillery to Canada# to sail about the 12th.

II is stated that the American «Damer Janie*
’Adyer had captured a Privateer off Payai on the !
17th, and towed her into that port.

Partial effect of Persia's news sent per Europa, | 
it was then regarded rather hopefully, ur.d Con
sols and Cotton slightly improved, but after # _
carefully dige»ting sentiment* of American press , pôpTr'VYfor B 
on San Jacinto affair, reaction sets in, and fears i sun \e]KOn ^ 
were entertained that the Government at Wash
ington'would seek to justify the act.

The English journals are generally very bitter 
and hostile in their remarks, and continued to 
treat the matter ns an insult which cannot be to
lerated.

The instructions to Lord Lyons, on which the 
Cabinet were unanimous, are explicit and deter
mined.

'Ihe London Morning Post saxs that an av-

Church at 11 A. M.
And at Brunswick St. Church at 7 P. M.
'ihe Rev. J. S. Addy will preach in the m- r 

ing. and the It< \. Jr hn Br»-*» . . ; . v t ,Ci.

TW Rev. J. Mason sends to us bv the last 
steamei the usual Wesleyan Monthlies, adding 
to them 44 The Wesleyan Pocket Book,*1 for 1*62, 
with “Hidden Treasures,” by Hartlev, Dr. Rule's

•his Annual—and we are confident that it will
* found all that can lie desired for the Merchant, 
-the Farmer.—the fisherman—or the family.

It was used by Her Majesty's Pilot*# on the
* sit of the Prince of Wale» in his voyages hence 

we have received unsought testimonials of ap-
rovai from the Steamboat Captains on the Bay 

Fundv a* to the correctne*-* and superiority 
f its tidv -tables and we beg to remind the min
iers of tht different circuit* that as they alone 

. re interested in any profits that may accure from 
' ’* . ..t ’■ U them for 'iVMT

I"i u to be employed in its circulation.
< Orders addre-sed the Wesleyan Book Room, 

.xrgyle Street, Halifax, wiil be promptly attend- 
« . to.

The following are a few of the notices of the

Halifax Markets.
the Provincial Wesleyan” up to 

J. .V., Wednesday, I December 18. 
17« 6d a 23s 9d 
16s a 2l>s

35» i *'*>*
Ni a Hd 
Ni a 8d 
lid u Is 
11 id a !»
>2s 6d a 35s 

32s ♦*] »
32* 6d '

itito §bbrrtisrmrnts.
IT Adrertisment* intended for this'Paper should 

be tent m by Tuesday afternoon at 4 o‘rlk,at the latest

TH*. Hl»TOKl
or THE

lo
Bread. Navy, per cwt.

•• Pilot, per bbL
Bi t jirime Canada

Butter. Canada
N. per lb.

Coffee. Laguvra. *•
44 Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. «fi. per bbL 
44 Can. sfi.
44 State,

Rye, *" 25s
Connut ol •• do*
Indian Corn, per bushel 5*
>i • - * w -.1

Clayed. “ lstkl
Pork, prime, per barrel .$12

Sugar, bright P. R. 47»
Cuba 4<‘*

Bar Iron. com. }>er cwt. Ids 6d

BOOTS, SHOES,
AMI

TT

••Jesuit Saint,” and the latest publications of the 1 -K 1 Ni 2™—printed at the Wesleyan Conference 
Weslevan Tract Society. Office, has been issued. It contains the usual Sheet

We acknowledge with thanks from the 
Rev. C. Prest, the Sixth Report of the Home 
Mission and Contingent Fund for 1*61.

Mr. E. G. Fuller has laid on our table the 
last number of the North British Review.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTER* AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR I 

LAST.

Rev. C. Dewolf ($1.50 for B.1L, $6.50 for P. 
W., for W. Pringle $3, A. Ford $3.50), Rev. J. 
G. Hennigar ($h for P.W., fur Geo. Fox $2, Jos. 
Forrest >2—not sent before,—Jas. Allison $2, 
1). Rockwell $2—you have done right), Rev. H.

K., $7 for P.W., fur Jos. Alii - 
Kilcup $4, Newton Franklin $1 ), 

J. G. Lucas, (>2 for P.W.), Edw. Huestis, Wal-

iotronoroical calculations, list* qf the Provincial Nails, cut per keg 
and County Officers, Rail wav, Telegraph and; “ wrought per lb. 
1‘ -st Office regulations, Religious and Statist!- Leather, suiv 
' : information, ar.d many other matters of inter- Codfish, large, 
cm. to Merchants, Farmers, and the public gen- J “ small, 
erally4. Not the least valuable peculiarity of ! Salmon, No. 1, 
this Almanack is a complete Business Directory , 
of the City of Halifax.—The work is neatly 
printed, arid deserves an extensive circulation.— Mackerel, No 
( non. 44 2,

The Provincial WebLeyax Almanac k for ^

D62.— We have to thank the publisher for a j Hiring** \„ i

3,
. I.

15> 6d 

22s <ki
17» Ni a 22s 6d 
3 1 - 2d n 6d 
I» Fl u 1» 6«1 
15»
12s Ni 
M2 ,i $1 I 
-11 
$9
52s 6d 
.30»
«a i 
*■'- >

I (•■ -:iv of thi, very useful periodicaL It is printed i ,,
J on good paper, the type is clear, and altogether ; t.ldock 
(presents a very creditable appearance. From1

that i Cool,ity glance through its pages we think mat ... , .Alp?.n..w -;n £.11....... :,:r„ It... 11 -ivw,„h1, iwrcrd,
hul.

H. I
I, 1

ydney, ]>er
this Almanack will fully sustain the reputation ! rin '%,,<><^’ l>tr c" 
for correctness, Ac., which those which have pre- : Prier* at the t'anms* 
ceiled it from the Wesleyan Office have obtained. lo oY/.,#•£, A. I/., It 

kcC' • jOats, per bushel
We acknowledge the receipt of Tke Vrotiwial j Ooatmeal, per cw t. 

Wr.leynn Almanack for 1862, from the publish- brush Beet, per cwt.
Bacon, per II».. er. This neatly printed manual contains over Nacon 

lace, ($3 for P.W.b J. B. Smith, Sambro, ($4 ]; ► pages of useful matter (irrespective of about ^ hi esc, 
for PAN.), John C. Bent (the money was not i ;p) pages of advertisements,) embracing the in ! (alt-skins, 
seid to this office), Rev.^ W. Smithson (>4 for formation usually given in an almanac, and also ! ^ arn.

: ic( . E. Burbidge is a subscril>er, he commenced i 
lust March 20th—E. K. has not paid the arrears 1 
of w hich you speak—the other matters are at- ‘ai 
tended to), Rev. C. Dewolf ($4 fur John Bowser ^ 
to June -Mlh, 1N12), Mr. H. Maugham, Rev. 8. j

knuwledgement of error and surrender of pri- !'• Huestis (>< for B.lL), Rev. 11. McKeown 
«oners would be received with great joy, but if ( not one lull) Rev. f. Angwin ($6 tor PAN., tor
Federal Government fails to do su no man in 
Knyland trill bHwlhit ry- s In the nltrrnntire that 
England must do her duly. Her rights and du
ties were never more completely blended than in
the present case.

The London Time* continues to assert that it 
has l>een Seward’s policy to force quarrel with 
England, and both the Time* and Post call tor 
energetic Military preparations in Canada. Se
rious decline daily taking place in Canadian 
Securities—total 12 per cent.
*1 he Time* says it may rea.souabl v predic t three 

things will immediately follow outbreak nam» Iv 
—destruction of Southern blockade, complete 
blockade of Northern ports and recognition of ‘ 
Southern Confederacy by France and England. !

Daily News rejoices that Congress meets lx»- ! 
fore English demands can get out. and hopes it 
will act with honor and dignity without foreign 1 
pressure. It hopes the golden opportunitv will | 
not he lost.

Active operations in various Navy Yards.— j 
Considerable number of vessels ordered for im- ! 
mediate commission. Transport Melbourne i 
would leave Woolwich the 5th for Halifax, with cii 
»<UX)i) stand of ..tins, and a large quantity id 

arms and munitions and battery of 6 Armstrong 1.2 
guns. She will lx* convoyed by frigate Orplieus o 
of 21 guns. j

'Ihe Frigate Warrior will he ready for Foreign ! * 
service immediately. Her destination depends ^ 
on answer from Washington. | ci

Shipment of rifle» for New York continued, j q 
The Time* City article points out the task of ®o 

the Amerif an Executive acting against popular 1 «S 
violence, ought to lie lightened as much as nos- j S 
sible. -

Great interest excited in Paris. Appearance* *£ 
indicate that the Government papers are instruct - 1 
ed to write in an anti-American tone. g

An article in the Path' attracts considerable y 
attention, as it argues pretty clearly that France ;z! 
will side with England, and recognize the South- 
ern Confederacy , and also take decisive attitude 
in international question. j ^

The Liverpool Post gives rumour that Napo- 1 
Icon has been proposed «as arbitrator of the ques- ® 
lion. 15

Garibaldi at Genoa—imposing demonstrations 
in his favor. In a speech he made he hoped for - *2
the speedy deliverance of Italy. 1 fl

Reuter telegraphs to Craig as follows :—Lon- *5 
don, 5th- The tone of the French press chang- Ph 
ing—Moniteur considers peaceful solution of the 
question not impossible, and says that the pub
lic opinion in the United States is very powerful. ; 
but also very tickle : but it is best to await si-lu- 1 
tion.

The same paper also adds that the French 
Government is in no hurry to recognize South
ern Confederacy, and other French papers are of 
the same opinion.

The German press generally takes part with

! Butter, fre»h 
1 Lamb,

Tne PmrinrJal Wesleyan ALMANACK has l>een Veal,
1 on our table. This periodical is early in I Turkey, 
field, ami it improves annually. The number Ducks, 
ire us has a vast amount of information ; the 
’er i» well arranged and the typography ex-
•nt .—Exp.

E. Fuller s4, E. Terry *2), Rev. J. L. Sponagie ;Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 
( $5 for PAY. for Uha* Ward—no such work on | j has lieen sent us. It is neatly printed and 
hand), Rev. J. B. Strong, Rev. G. S. Milligan ! coi.;ain* much useful information.—Col.
<$1 for B.R., $7 for PAY., for C. Morgan $3, 1 ., , e6 - he Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 1862

riy in the field. We are indebted to the 
iishvr tor u copy. It- is very neatly bound 

printed, and sevi ,s to contain all the local 
rmation which could be desired in a work of 
kind.—Orders for any number of copies will

.30»
16»

l/./.Uv,

2» :W1 
15*
20» u 35s 
Oil
5d a #kl 
4d
2s ♦><!
1»
3d

Impoitannt Notice to Purchaser».

OWING 'o the depression m trade and scarcity 
^ef money, we U*»e dviermuicd to offer our

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
greet Reduction on tornnr prk-es, an i would call 

particular *t:en:.vti iv the following i.ood»
Laditi» Hasiic >ide Ki 1 Hoot*, limiauon liaimo-

4 - r 1 !... mtr pr.c l 7» (j J.
: ivt'iA ,u. t\. ! L» Military Hiil I.Y* t'. i. 
termer pm-c l 6<1

Kid Balm -ral Bool», (very superior* Militart 
Heel. 12s Gd l.-om-r pnre 

" m‘! Ki 1 I! I m r,l .. s M art Heel
7»ui a,, (ju y, ad.

:u hud Baimv-ral Boots. do do
dt# do J* lid.

l luth Boot», Fuxed all r«»un.f. Military heri'
O'- du do 1 l » t»d.

(doth Boot- S Je La. r do Ju
• * turiner \ rive 8»

1° do .*»s f«inner pru'e 6* *>d.
I clt rttMits :i» former prive 3» 9d.
1 eit ai.d Cloth over Boots, Uob -er So.es, Ss 
3 1 former ^»nce y».

Men's Rul-fier Shoes 2», firmer price 3-
Smut (. ait-km E la» lie »nfe Bwi> 17». former 

price ‘.Os
' Pai nt and Enamel Dr»*».» Boots ltis 9d. h r 1 

mer price 18* '.hi.
P*'vnt Kla»tie »ide Boot.», (*ewei) 13» 9o i 
w..rth 20».

“ Calfskin Elastic side Iniitarion l.acr double' 
» le 18* '3d worth 23» ;*.!•

Congress 'ioo?» (E «Stic »ide) los M i ifo 13< %1 
(»t-ml »ule.) seweil II».

Religious Denominations
or THE

WOULD.
(tUMPRISIXli a General new of the (>ngin. 

History and ( ondmon of the various Sects of 
l knsiian», the Jew» an t Ma.iotnetau a» well as th# 

Pigan form* of kebgio» existing in the different
o antnes of the L - h Sketches of the Foun- 
Jv> of Toriou» K as Sr,

FROM THI BEST Al FHORITIES

Vise LSI S MILNER

Miir
I the

ivr» V • 
World i» a 

however examine

pr Mtv well sc pi* 
ru l\ ewrre«-; ;iu«l 
m it ion. Th « w« 
Ai; i tu those do:I 
»u yevt mu»t pro*.

It »up

There are no !< '• 
»e, :s dv-en ud. : 
am;ne thi- work. v 
at« and eonei»e. —

. th lUiigtva» Denomination» 
• rk 1 never 'i» Mure 1 have

; -vtipt; >n* ^-iven of some or 
- p m.-ii le» and history I am 

««• I 1 iv.* found them geue- 
mu; ns.ivh valuable infor- 

. \. .-vvlirigly well executeil, 
f . 1 ^vr v% ,:rK> cn r.he same 
eat a. q imi 'ion.

Xi EX FURRF.s VFK

•/if. V.,.. ,. ^r.

itrd cm*i fifty -one 
‘►v. aide ;v ex 
inpart a!. »evu-

l*hv work - d<
> »r arvl t-.i have an 

4h

.i^h place in popular 
■ r;r. ularioti — Far.

I: is a mo*t 
war t which a>

Niouirval, Ihuvul
UK V J A

Al

t' !»i k and meets 
, ha* uOvti felt 
ilh 11 BON Ait. 
. t# !»•• I

vl

M. Bars* ^2, D. Kirby $l, Jno. Hcndcraon $l ), 
Rev. G. Johnson ($16 for P.W., for A. Harring
ton $2, X. We» $1. J. Mulhall $1, R. Mulhall 1 
-‘I, W. Gixlficy 5), Rev. R. Duncan ($1 for : •“! 
PAN . for F. Mel«. h), Oliver l.uckhart ($2 for !1,1 
PAN .), Rev. (i. Butcher ($s for P.W., for M. I 
Fisher $2, A. Hand $2, Win. White $4), Rev. I 
(i. (). Huestis (50c. for B.R., >7.50 fir J’AV., 
for Silas Townsend $2, I» iac Bagnell $1 John | l*'1 
Bagncll $1, Stephen Armstrong $1, Win. Bag- fri; 
null *2.50).

44 7
2 »<#d

Chickens, Is (id
Puîatoe». per biisîud 2»
Egg», per dozen *d
Homespun Cloth (wool) j>er \ ml, 2» 6d
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 1» ikl

Hay, per tort LI
Willi vM Cooper,

* 7-o l of Market.

'' tirsin Law Shoe 
worffi 13- 6d.

nnected up to «» Felt slippers, 3» 6tl worth 4». ud.
If*, ember IS. .. stout Ru'-ber Slices 3< 6 1 worth 4- 61

NN .th a L,ruat variety of Goods too numerous t • 
! particularize, all Fresh Good», Late#! Sitlks 
an I offered at extraordinary low prii-e» for Cash 
Wholesale and Retail.

AR I'll UR J. RICKARDS.
14.*> Grau ville Street. 

One door North of E. W. Chij-man \ Co.
I )ecemt»er I 8.

Finam ial MrcirlarC- Ollivr,
Halifax, isih n.. , iwi.

I'HE IIOVSE OF ASSEMBLY having Iran- 
fvrred :)ie initiai ton of Monvv V -te- tn the

! wh

I Th

1 be volume i* tw 
'. eu'.'y everythin/ i’

ll one desires 1

e )»irtr.i t* uf L _• 
» Bishop XV h i- , 

• We» ley ud I \ - \

t -niv of the w -//«•« m parrs. 
•iiardiiig Uic»e varivue sect* 
ri"* i’‘ out going muiuielv 

'i i: t er in a « here he found- 
'•r Wi i.v i Jouatlmn Ed- 

G-'oigv Fvx John Calvin 
U ic i .) the ..t i; .ictiv ne.k* of

Hi.MA " ll.KS. D P
1 ! M.unreal, April I . 1,-61.

I hsve examine.l , u ful'i 
Denooiinauor»' and upon ir
of l

I »U|'I

M

— I St'--It I» I»
ivs a want I lu 
tar it» 1 can iu< 

iTef dfsenpnm 
low a* otlivr «-

•ntreal, Ma> »,

• tli -1 cn

1»M

>"k f brligiou» 
le highly approve

! expressed . 3rd 
•one ex cep loll» ) 
ume that it* prK*e

bFA vx M BOXIV

pu

thi
Rhrriuqrs.

bciiileil ut the Wesleyan office.-—Jour.

We»i lyan Almanac fob 
c«>py of this Almanac :

: — — t. =! k

England.
The Augshurgh <>azcHe say?; that the Charles- 

, * - w ~ i ton blockade is ineffective, otherwise the,escapedoubted that the government of France will act, of lhe WoulU have beet, impossible.
3* "ur# m an> c"ur‘e I’0110) ,hat m:*> lw The Commissioners having rea,-lid neutral

Comparison*.—It is useless t 
maaiv‘8 of the ]KopIc have a ilvi \\

of It scarce] v

I i l PkOVl Ml XL
J.— We have received-----r, ---------------
lithe office -I the Eastern British American 

i W »leyan Conference at Halifax. It is very 
j ne. ’ iy got up, aiid contains l>esides the usual in

i'->i nation in calendars, a large amount of general 
j int-lligence ; railway, telegraph and post offic 

re?, dations ; a carefully ]>repared City busine»» 
jdii' ctory ; Census returns, and other matters of! b 
pr. vincial interesL XN'e are particularly pleased 
ai* i the “Ecclesiastical” department. The list 

j of Ministers, Missionaries, Committees, &c., of 
the different Churches, appears to have been 
pn pared with unusual care. It is upon the 
whole a publication which deserves an extensive 
patronage.—P. E. 1. Protestant.

Vrovinciai. Wesleyan Almanack for’62.
— We have received this valuable publicatioiu 
In tddition to the calendar it contains the names 
of : he Members of bath Houses of Legislature, 
Post and Way Office Keepers, Telegraph Oj»e- 
raters, Magistrates, Clergymen, &c., Ac. Also,
Ra l way, Telegraph and Post Office Regulations, 
wit i many other matters of public and provin
cial interest, together with a complete Business 
Directory of the City of Halifax, prepared ex- 
pre-sly for this work. Halifax : Published at 
the Wc»leyan Conference Office, 135 Argyll- St.
— I V.>7. lime*.

M e acknowledge with many thanks the re
ceipt of the 44 Pronto ml Wesleyan Almanac."—
M i need not say that it is the best of its kind m 
the Provinces, for that fact has been for sevviul 
y vu.» past recognized !x>th here and elsewhere.—
Fri i it we learn that in 1851 the population of 
Nova Scotia was 276,117,—that in 1*61 it is 
330.6ÎK), giving an increase of 54,582.— Erol- 
e> i> -tt lleporltr.

We have received the Provincial Wesleyan 
Almanack for 1 *62. It contains the usual amount 
of information and is neatly printed. “ Ik-Ichcr* 
is u1 so out early this year, and appears to sus
tain its well earned reputation as a reliable and 
well filled work. Both are for sale at the Book
stores. —East. ('hron.

We have received a copy of the Provincial 
Wedeyan Almanac for 1862, published at Hali
fax, N. S. It is nearly printed, anil besides the i 
calc ndar, contains a great deal of local informu- 
t ion — Head (Quarters.

“ The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack” is out ; 
in good time for 1*62. This Annual has been a I 
fav. ? rite from its first appearance, and its con
tent» this year will fully sustain the character it 
has gained. — Islanda.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac for 1861 j
— We have been favored by the enterprising pub- i

On the 11th in»!., at th" rn-i ivnc— of \V. J. (*-ile- 
neiii, K-j . >[»rinz G.«r.lt u Roi l hv the R.-v J. S. 
A M. .Mi JuM-jih >. Smith, N- wp-irt, t.i Murgaret 
!.. diiULililer of the lat. Matthew Dickie, Ksq.,ofCom-

<•-1 the 15th at th.' W. ■]• xan Par»<magc, Oot- 
ugen Strict, by the Rex. J. hn brc«.»ter, Mr. Frcd- 
r:eI.y ■ in.», t• • Mi»» (hi.ro in. 1 Lx -n, b< th <>f Halifax. 

At r- ~idcnc<- of tie- hrul *» fatlv-r, «m Wednc*- 
v ! the lltii mst., by the Ki-x. (L orge S Milligan, A.

Hartley. F.»^.. " Pirate Cox.-, to Mi»»
». y.ui.iî»--! <i.i . hi « i -.f Ji.hn Jo*t, Esq., 
oil"

Dec. 2ml, h- 111 ■ v. f » (). Huistis, Mr

i»d :)ie initiai ton ol Mono- V <i 
Executive (iovermuent,— Xolict- is hcich 
all persoris nr.en.ling to apj.ly for grant» 
from the ix>zi»!ature at it* next Ses»nm, i<» f raaril 
H-sir X; pli ations or Petition' to die Offi e of the 
Financial Vvrctarv on ur lah-rv Friday, the .list 

1 <luy ol Januarv, 1862.
WILLIAM ANN AND

Dec. 18. 6m*.

CAUTION.
nils is To wre xorirH

r MB A T I will i.ot he fo-countahle for any debt* 
1 contracted by Maiigarkt Walsh. n:r wife, 

she having left hi y bed and 1> or < I—of which all 
|H-r»o * -1 1 take dau n nice and ^..x rn -hemselve» 
ee.-onl'i'gl. WILLIAM WXLSIL

Giiv»horo*. |)ee. 12 |s6|. 3w *

This is a h*tiil»t>m<- «a i ,v.i 
:>oo pages, ' vaut.toll j. ; -, I
It re uprise* »u < ir.v - 
van | nlge correct an<l itnpun 

1 origin m id di»tloU'ui»lnilg n:i 
I dre* 1 aid fifty different :

11.-« mitton. C, W W. 11 
The Book will he ».<M « x 

| tion. an<l every kiok 1 < x .<
I p- tfiM-t lx> <k ) that i» t. -,u i 
«•xrlh-nged on i-*pr<* nt:vi-»ii 

I t»in» over 500 pages .<
I »ie 1 or;rail» of dis i 
j ou» k *ft.», and is g.<tt n u-i i»
- super- ir style and xvill be t'urn. h 
I than iinyr took ever oil red to 

»*tin- ty le and worth, 
i QfJ*- Agent* wanted i n r--rr\, Tn 
1 A i Ire»» W .1 HUM.AND 

Nov 27 4w

l civ

>f .

. f more ihm

t« mem» of die 
*l'oui one liun 

e un» f ; vligioni*ts 
HIM • 8 l*HN, |).I)

< i«-ivelx bv sn’ievrip- 
• l -. tux Agent ( a« a 
I t'n* - i'll' .<- xvill be 

l ni. I Mli e. It run- 
i» ill••- trilled with line 
I Divim» if the vari- 

ii rerv rc«p*vt in * 
d at » lower price 
the pul In- of the

Wm.f.H, N S

Jan,.. ! 1 Ai.lv, .. M »» Lucx M ri. x.
i;, ■ it North Sx -1 .<• . lire . 1 ith, Mr. John

XL x. !.. M .» E'■t-.i, rr ('a-, >t‘ It i-t *n.
1 11. »da\ «•xiniiihf. loth i»l., Ijx tin- Rev. P. (L

M. .r ID x. Hugh M. 1 i...in, uf Lt.u l invliiu,
f. (■ 1 dau-ghtb i -.f li; -1. :'l (iorvham, r.»q.,

t'.i
At xvi.it k«-, >.ii th* lit. in .t., bx the Rev.

.1 a: Mr. Th in .» Wi f.ihhuii, tu Mi»* Je*.
»i<- j. lnjs.m.

NtW
AM)

E.

Pastry Flour,
BUCKWHEAT.

Statbs.

Ou t -If 11th ili>t Ma; in, xi XV.» . in th- 23rd year ,
of hi» Ige.

Dr. wiM-d. oil the 12th in xt., Patrick Shax . a native |
.f Lut 1'iHt-entia, New lid

At ( • .wi i. . Svdli •x Min. » the *Hh in *t.. David
U il».. i. son of the H mi. 1 . D. Archibald. aged two

.V < M-iriX It ixrr K. »t. ■ n •*; - 25th ult.. Ague*,
bel.x,- 1 w,f,. „r J.„ •U X i i t*. aged 7 1 year*

At ! : id t, ! srx 1 r..li XV •rk». .... th. 31»t October,
Mi D luil.! Cru'ih 1 •i'* year*.

w. SIT ICUFFF. Im* jus' M-ecvcl 
loo hag» Fresh BUCK VV H K-X T, 50 bbU 

Extra Family FLUL It. a few hbl.» Double Extra 
Pn-irv do, » 10. per bl,

A’ 37 H .rringmn Sin et.
And Brunswirk S'm-i

Demnbv is E W. SL* i CLI EFE.

R. R. S
Redding's Ratsia Salve.

A ileal llltsstmj 44 all around the irai bl.”
Accident* an- always h;tp|H-ning, | 

llEhlll \<TS an,l a r< m* dy should always be at I 
hand for Cut*, Burn», Scald», Vleers, j 

. II ..... Itrui-M-■». Flr»h «..miels, 4v. Nurl. u
Rl SSI l SALI L ! remedy i* ID dimno'n Ris»i x Sii.vk, 

w hich also cure* all Skin Eruption»,

New Kind ol Teetti !
--XT I Ml

Complete Dentil Establishment
:»4 (jillANX il.l.t. street. 4

IHt. MA'M.ASTtll

I t using a new kin l •< 
a#» anXs-that hax «-%. 

vinre. Mvy ditli-r from tlm- 
n sp< vt —they arc more nal 
glo»»> . tifinal app« .tram - v 

: ted. il • would* rcspcctfi lly 
j having Dentistry donc th<t lu- wa» m-M-r 
pared l • do good work than nut, A:u-r 
jiiHctic- of hK pr«<ff»»ii>n in thi» 1*i<»vi 
ycurs, t ie great mcri-asi- of hi» biiMin »» 
the conlidemv that the puM < have in hi 
manufacture and in»<-rt Artuici.il Teeth.

Ht XX uld also call attention to the great importani

\rtitii i.il T< cth, xxhu h 

.riucrlx used in many
il, li.< x <- none uf tliut 
rh 1» » < r. a.li'y d< tec- 
iirm thu»c desirous <<f 
ras Uexer better pre-

i *iu-. i'S*ful 

g" f" "how
abilities to

Shipping Btbs.

Spanish port, embarked fur Danish neutral port 
on neutral.English steamer, could not be lawful
ly seized by the North.

The H'oshi/1 /'v/Pexperirr.ceil heavy westerly 
gale». She spoke City of Manchester on Satur
day- night.

It is under considerrtion of the Government 
to lav an embargo on the Federal shivs in Brit-

suceee led in reach 
lies uf eolion.

terrnin.ed upon.
The 'rl'lbe states that despatches will leave 

London to-night to catch the Cuuard steamer at 
Queenstown to-morrow, and that Lord Lyons is 
instructed to demand an atonement appropriate 
to the offence. An answer from the Federal 
Government can scarcely l>e expected before 
Christmas.

London, Sunday.—The Observer states that j ,sh ports, 
the Government demands of President Lincoln I The steamer Bermuda 
and his cabinet the restoration of the persons of j Havre with some 2,IMM 
the Southern envoys to the British flag. Yes
terday afternoon, after five, her Majesty held a
privy council at Windsor Castle. Three of* the Gift-Books f it iitc Holiows 
Ministers, including the First Lord of. the Ad-j rietv. just n-ecixt .| ,t t1 . V-.x-s 
miralty and the Secretary of State fur War, tra- | M<)K 1 • ’N a CO., i... u !m- Bibi- », « ! 
veiled from London to Windsor j by special train) » 'Ic^uunv Ia»u:. L with ta.»p
in order to l>e present. After the Council the 
Ministers quitted the Castle, and a special train 
conveyed them to London. Previous to leaving 
town the three Ministers attended a cabinet 
Council at Lord Palmerston's official residence.

The <Jb8errer says a special messenger of the 
Foreign Office, has been ordered to carry our 
demauds to Lord Lyons,

,ng

Uiitearaîùc

‘ V II. —A 

grpahe

deny that the 
Mated and set

tled confillence in '• Sarsaparilla," a» an alterative 
remedy. Notwithstanding this confidence lui.» of
late year» been abused by many preparations claim- , .
ing to possess its virtues but rialiy with none at i liste rs at Halifax, N. S., with a copy ot this 
all. still the people believe in its intrinsic value as | very neat and excellent publication. This is the 
a remedy, because they have known of it» cures, j fourth of the series, and well sustains the high 
'Hie rage for large bottles at low prices, has called 1 reputation of its predecessors. It U, we believe, 
ffi'o market many corn))».undsof *ar.»aprilla w hich t)le .llost accurate and best executed publication 
contain scarcely any of it. or ev. n any m.-ilii-al vir- j of tllC hitherto issued from the Acadian
tu.-s xvhatev. r. ^ et everybody knows that Stir- jpre .N aIU] as such will doubtless secure a wide 
•Iijiu,.;i:i t!., g,.« ..a,,L antidote to, »<.rofula. j ^ ,uli,/. .1/ „u,„r.
Eruption» and cutaneous diseases, and for the .............
purification of the blood, when thi-v can get the UlF. 1 ROVINCIAL VV ESLF.YAN AlMAN ACK f o R 
r.-al article, or an actual extract of *it Such we l 186 .—We have received from the office of the 
ar. now able to inform them they - an obtain. Dr. i En* rn British American Wesleyan Conference 
J. ('. Aver & Co., the chemi»ts of tin- Ea»t. whose I at 1 difax an admirably printed Almanack for 
n-putation a»»un » us they do xvell whatever thi-v j the vear 1*62. It contains, besides the usual

inf mation, all necessary Astronomical calcuiu- 
tim - : u large amount of general intelligence ; 
raihxay, telegraph, and post office regulations;

PORT OF HALIFAX.

A kill V ED

Wi.iiN - ».» v v, December 11. 
Brigt Onward, Duodcy, *ln«-t Harbour.
*< lir> Eleanor, Power, Bo»t<<n.
Robert MeAiice, Bishop, St John, X. li.
Emery, Blanch, Sydney.
Lia, McAlniuc, Cape Bivtun,
Margaret, Delory, Arichat.

Fkioav, December 13. 
.stcaniiT Niagara, Muudic, Bu-'uii.
St brs Foam, Itxan, Jamaica.
Placid, VVhitc l»land.
Itucki-al, Rx.fhi-, Cape Breton.
P tn l, F-.v-hotig, P L Island.
Conservative, Me I.coil, Sydney.
Amelia Adeline, Terriv, Arichat.

Svn im xY, December 14. 
Brig Rover, Dont, Boston.
Brigts Iri», Lorxvay, Sydney.
Bo't.in, O'Brien, ltu»tun.
ScL; » Pacihe, Leniivur, M <utr<-al.
Swan, public.ixer. Sydney.

CLEARED.
D< cember !*—Brig Frank, June», Trinidad

irdl surely cure 

all skin ali-

Decelabor IS.

»t bite», Chilblain», Sore 
», Chapped Hands, \r Ky

1 Sold everywhere, 25 cents a box.

H E h h ISO A r u. B«»*ton ; 
HA HS tS j, TAKE W n..le»*le
Agent», New York.

Im.

I
'I Thi»

I pilblh 
I teeth

EH.USh TEETH.

I fill.

PLUM PUDDING
And Mince Meat.

mu h n. gl'M-ted by the 
i r»un» wail until th«-ir 
not do, but should have 
m intbw if p i»»ihle, and 

•mall . by. »o doing lhe 
i« 1 made e<|,tally a» good 
»t» <<f constant pm. rice, 
b. M lias paid !•• thm 
Iv competent to make 
i tin best iiittiiiirr poe-

ly,—kiu-h a* filling, ux 
in a skilful majiner at

^3 AM I I-.l ES ho arc looking out a Rich PIuiu 
1 (j «-ni Manx- Meat, will find a

Fruit-

eld.rt,
brigt

llx
York ; »ehr» 

ia. Snoxi, purl Latour; Orion, 
Mary Hart, Thompson, Mar-

(iabaru -, S.

ys an 1 Girl» ol 
All m; pu -

aid other Boo!.», for 11 
i th <• ''.-red lii'i'trutiv.' 
don prices, 
few l‘h «to_r*r li> Ah-ums, w th Phot. - 
• Uo>a Kamiix and l>nti»h Stat- siimi.

[)7* Dvbu»vopv», a new ami ai 
The QrF.FV.- l Lady’* \nrspnper.— Ali tin- 

. - nunilrvrs from tin* l»vgiiiT.in^'. witii Portrait <«l Her
», am. Wul proceed by ■ Fa»hi««n Plates ■ c., may t-e had «t1 tfie

the packet from Queenstown to-day. The pub- f \*,.wS v\gv;«vy of <. L. M«.kiov &* Co . xvhere the 
lie will be satisfied to know that these demands | following British 1'crivd-c.i! are supphe l regularly 
for apology insist also upon the restitution to ti e | to order, a: the pri.-f» st ued. 
j-roîfctitm of the liriîish flag of those who were j 37- Sub»c jj.tion» pav 1 in i.dvr.m - 
lidlently and illegally turn from that saert-d asy-j Brltj|l!, nu.ii, j.-.-r u,um Xu 1 ».
lum. | < "ornUill M:igaz::.i pv- m num 1 1 <*

11 ,. nu,,add. there 1» no reason wl.v tlu-x I S: ^ ''.' kly. ,.. r ,o. ro r 3 »

sh .u. i .t lie restored to .lie quarter .ItcLol the Kiimllv r 7
Kriti.li Admiral before Xew Xurk or W ashing- ; (-o vv
ton du ll, in the face of some ten or twelxe lint- j jb, kA1» Unt.h, Ken.., ^uaitu-ly I
i'}; nui.-ufruar whose presence in tiie Potomac1 IHuMrut.-.l I.umiuu New*. »i:h ■-x:r;t-, p.r > -

ni'di-rtaki-. art »« lling a Compound Extract of 
Shrsaparilla, w hich, although the hotth » d-- nut 
contain ‘quart», for a dollars, do contain more of 
actual curat:v. power t>iati who!-- gallons of the 

which liaw h*.*on in use. It is asserted that 
one Ixxttlv of Ayiri» Sarsaparÿla contains mon
th an double the amount of medieal virtue, which 
i» affordcil by any offer. This fact is not only 
ap)»arent to the taste, hut its vfforts and c ure» nf- 
i"id ineontesti!.!' proof that it i» true. Su -li a 
remedy hn» been long sought I)r. and i» cv«ry- 
xvh< re iv-vrli rt l«y nil clas>vs of -.ur community.—

< 'ynthiana. A-,.

religious statistical information, with other mat
ter of public and provincial interest. It also

Anui.
Bout I ' 
llupk 
gu:. r.

De.
York .
Jute »,-N• xxiid. >.-»
Hnpe-.x. :i. Ormirtvil

Dt.c-m'xr it.—Brigts Li 
(i L ; D.i»ji- r. Murphy, W.
Patt-T»un. I' .rl" Rn-" ; s. h 
lndi . li inn.-ny, VL fun 
St:um. r. it; .ml.

!>• criniy.-r 12—Meaiucr» Mci’.ln, Sampsan, Bcrmu- j 
<ia and S: 'I h.-ma» : I * It.», II-...* :. -st J-.lm's, Nffd ; 1 
»<-hr» Mira, DcC'aen, Triniihul ; British f'r- wn, Hen-; 
rit- x. N* xv \ ..rk ; Belle, Wrigin, St L-hu, N B ; Idaho, !
M. !> .aid. P L 1 ..1. !.j

Mi Mi IRAN DA.

The Loudou Tea Waiehouse
A very choice and complete Stock of

Unnstmas Fruit.
; CURRAN f'S, Vitras ahd Z into.
RAISINS, titnyitiA, Valencia & Vlaluga, 
Cuivlicd fe-inon, Citron and Orange,
Spices, ground and mixed for flavoring, 
Essences, assorted 
180 «mall boxes Layer Raisins.

| 20 bbl» choice I a dc Ai-i-i.ks,
| 1000 Sweet eORANGES,
! 2 cases f e»h Fi<;s,
I Jordan Almonds. Nuts various kind».
Gum Drop.», I’ine Apples, Ro»e, lAimou and j ^ 

VViiitcrgtevn, J
50 bids choice Pastry FLOUR,

lickler, , 75 prjmtf Hams, from 7 to 18 lbs cadi.
; 100 Annapolis t"heesk, finest quality, 8 tubs new 
j Lard, 25 firkin» choice family BUTTER,

■ r *n—Parque, (P,rib.,Mi. Rende», New Fresh Bi-caits in great variety, 
schrs Aimira. (Liytun, B >»tun ; Flying Cloud. ( Lnyl »h Pickles, Jams, Jellie

Nv

Aiichat; Matilda 
iph, < lcaveland,

h -ur, Liverpool, 
. fi-.l.fen Rule, 

»p«-arwater, B W 
■v York ; Spey,

It.

Dec. 18. Im.

mrthI /
,-i - i/o. ■! 

tion of truth or for 
thr* e tiring» a1 n

whuh H..:: ox. y-> i 
an emiiK lit d- grdb-

contains a carefully prepared City Business l)i- 
reel ry. It is in every way a credit to all con- • x<;j. ’• <!’
cent-'.I in its publication, and is deserving of an " ‘i;t ..i'r<, l)cv 11—Ami I, 
extensive patronage.—( ouricr. p,

T in Provin vial Wesleyan Almanack i«»r 
1S6-': Halifax. N. S. : Wesleyan Conference 
Siv;.:n Press.—This Almanack has been received 
bv t

12—Arrd brigt Volant, Allen, 

Uanticlccr, Matson,

. I>. - 7—Arrd XV 
• r, Link.»,

Mai L

Ifenrv, Xf..rehouse. 
Hail.a\ . Dim , Ma

Engl sh Pickle», Jams, Jellies, &<-.
XViill a large and varied a»*ortment of

family oroouries,
ALL of which will \te sol<l .-heap lor Cash 

J let ail prices for this month.
TEAS 2». 2s 3.1, au 1 2» 6 1 
COFFEES, I» I» 3 1. and I» 64.

< offrt » iousted and fresh grouivl on the 
premrses. I

*ugais—Porto Rico, f><I.,
Very bright, only 5j.

The verv b. st Tea ao<l Coffee i» sold by 
IL WKTHERBY & CO 

North En-1 Barrington Street. j 
Observe the ud<lre»s—Near NwrlhupN Mar

ket. Dec mb r 1 I.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

* of Dcntixtrv i» t »
In almost all cas » 
if, which they siv ; 
h examined ex*r 
ilc the t ax iti« » are 

| teeth a ■ - featured to health, 
as before decayed. Many x 
and Die particular .itti-ntj. n 

! brahvh..yf Dentistry, he IS I 
j gold filling#, large or smalt,

I All op.-ratiuii* in Denit«.»t 
tractiim and cleansing, dor

Tke Complete hental Establishment,
5f (illANVI I.I.F STEM. I, HALIFAX,. N. S 

One d--or north of Dr. Black's and near the Bapti* 
< hap. I.

Christmas Tim-s.

MIT! iff MIT!
'h ki x BOXES half and quarter boxes NEW 
tJUv KAl-INS,

lo cusks New Fresh t'LRR XNTS,
, 300 drams Prime FIGS.

15 boxes Lemon Citron and Orange Peel,
2o dozen packets BAKING POWDER,
3» jar* best FRENCH PLUMS.

2 cires Cartoon* do. do.,

Very handsome B-.-xee for
Present»,

1 - u»e FIG PASTE. »m ill l«ox.-«,
6 «I zen GUAVA J‘ LLY (fre»h.)

Itil». and Iff», choice TABLE APPLES,

2,000 3WEET RIPE ORANGES,
200 j rs NEW BONI V

MIXED SPICKS, for flavoring. Su- . » 
E’sencea, be*t qa«:li'y.

Q,y" Cmnnmori, Clove*, Nutmegs, Mace, Gin
ger, Allspice, Peppen, ground^on the pr^mir» — 
warrant d genuine

Thi < ’rrificah cf tin 
!s-hhiir.—For the invotiga- j rco1 

■ -ting the merit* of a fact ! js ul 
• .»sary —universality, authtn i ^:irr 
]M-r»onal observât:.-n ; i 

ill» and Ointment posse 
-they are universal by being

render the Mustering cabinet at XV ashing- j Journal of IL .Ni, per ;
• i| less as the lient was before the guns i King 

iu»hes of the San Jacinto, it is no fault. Ladi1 
, if it should even come to this.

HI.KAI.D AND XDVLftTlSElL

I'm -tn \, m • i 
j Ixmdon Journal, p -r : 
! MacMillan’s Mag.i/;n 

News of the World )"
, per -T-.num

3

, 'O-" f»....... . M.tnl'l tlemand. immediate ^
Ur. -v, the return "I tüe «entUmcn with an ample K|6ema|l., Wreklr Journal, f 

" apology, and tuquepurc for the rejection of such \ Sl Ju, Magazine. |kt tv m.m
Temple Bar Magazine, pf a-n »m

per ijcariv 
■r annum

demand by «ending to the American coast such 
a fleet as may destroy the fleet and blockade the 
ports of the North. 1 he Morning Adrertisu re
joice». that Lord Palmerston at the helm. 
“ It ;» a curious coincidence,” says the Advertiser 
u*x on 1 ut-aday it announced, “ on the fe--st au- 

l'??’5’tiiut I'.ar! Russel had a few da\ > ago offi-

Universal New», weekly, p«.r -,u 
V'olunleer Armv I.ist. monthly 
Wii ti NMa.azm uf F .ehiori* 
Tout b s .XDtgHz.iiic, pvr nnutn

th'fl
the American Minister in London 

th it if the Verltrarf government slopped or ovvit- 
bault . any „teum packet, the fact would l>i 
considered a# an insult to the British flag."

AI»o—The ferni 
other leading jonrn 

ojr All ieil- 
MORTO* * ( l' 
Halifax

In

to
opp

■ pad
.1 pHr.»

Addrci . G. K
I'ruvin.-e Building,

Tm. Pr 11 im, ,N 1 kanck.—T he Paris papers
<envre.lt Uke the muu. ,;ew M the Englieh >i 
th<- outrage oh the BriUeh flag. Utter, «tote 

a. t ie new» of the American difficulty cauee*
}mm*hse ""«“tion it. I'ariv, and the first"general
tui[>re.s#tli aa> that ample reparation mint be pie», freckl.V, So .. an ! 

. o prevent a coliiaion. Communicationsi . . « , , ......vommumcauons
have UKtn place between the English and French j

A <»>.xi ot Ki m.ance. — Blodg«*it»'s Persian 
Babn, for clmiung the U-tth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion anti ail toilet purpose*. Thi* u* 
the most delightful cosmetic ••* -* gentleman
can use. It insures sweet 37'-..:'. . remove# all <h»- 
greesble app« mui.e. » f'miu the shin, a» tan. pirn- 

.................. * ' ; quirt* freslines# and pur
ity to the compl» xioli.

>. JS. Mono* à Co.,

ivertist d ;n e very printe d languag- and used by. 
al! nation» tn; mghout tbv world; tl-eir authenne 
do, munit» arc the millions of certified cure» in all 
e.iir.vs and among all peoples; and pcr»onal ob- 
♦,-rvut: n ol" tie- thousand» w ho da lv witness the 
iniüu diatf reli.-f they arc giving in cough*, voids, 
iisthma, bronchitis, w heezing in the client, and dif
rit ult breathing ; al»o tin radical cure.» in m-ural- 

tk-<loloreux, rlivupiatism, lumbago and scia
tica.

If Kid Ache in all its variety from the common 
daily attacks through that of Nervous, Chronic-, 
X, uralgic, and Sick Head Ache, finds In Ilune- 
wvll'h Tolu Anodyne u remedy proved by testimo
nials n.i one can doubt. It is the enemy for the , 
above tomplainth, for four reasons. First, it is a 
natural tqiintv to quiet the nerve» and produce most ( 
refr«-»hingi»l« t p. 'evond, if is actually cathartic in ! 
<-tf. < t, passing from th »*.-n.ach when done witii 
the vomplamt. Third.il being a natural opiate, 
doo not lose its effect on disease, any more than ; 
fond does ou hunger. And fourth, the complaint j 
vi' hts at onee, and the system feels not the least 
ill effect. We ask contidcn- v. investigation, trial, 
and then, ,to carry out the pbw.» of putting the 
Anodyta .il prie » ail can pay 
to juoprietor, or their- tin inl
and read pamphlet*.

». It contains, in addition to the matter 
Iv found in Almanacks, a great amount u 
! anil interesting matter relative to Nova 
i. To persons residing in that Province il 
indispensible little work ; while it affords a 
variety of information, a portion of which 

>e of use to everybody.—Religious inlclli-

NOiîi t KM) DRUG STORE.

Ilu.nôxAL.

jl £iAS, rnAS.
Equal t-, anv in the city

COFFEES ! (OFFEES!
Betn-r ifnn usual—vanuo.t be equalled.

COO .) SUGAR 5J. -best only 5-d
And nil oilier article» equally low and gofxl, to 

f»e had nf '.-.e

Tea, Joffee & Grocery Mart,
37 Barrington Strekt,

HI! i=ia\NW I( K MTHKKT
F XV. SUTCLIFFE.

Dec . I

wc t in hut speak a ready sale for it, as in 
estimation, it is the most useful work of

w Wf.si.kyan Almanac for 1*62.—We 
received from the Wesleyan Conference 
their Almanac for the ensuring year: and

our 
the

kind published for the Province. Besides the 
nain- » of all the Prov incial Officials, it contains 
a quantity if useful reading matter, and also a 
thorough Business Director)* of the city of Hali
fax. .-.» well as a large quantity ef advertisements 
V*c.—Acadian ( htgby.)

I:!E 'uK-vr■ '■ r wisi.es tt) inform Ins fri-nds, an l 
». f.allv Im late patron# of the North End 

Diug 'i -re, thaï having rernoveu from hi» pla<x* of 
busnu-'s <n ilarringron street, lie has rr-opene.t his 
e»;a’i:» un-t:t tan dooi» *<»ntli cf ’! r- Webb s Old 
Stand, in Upp r XVa ei red, where ’eintendeto 
keep - m'taaily on hand a complete assortment of or article#

Desirable Residence
(SOUTH E.VD.J

Kempt Cottage.
HE PROPERTY of REV. C. CHCRCUILL,

warded to them.
Mrs. IL Pope , Windsor,

“ Richard Joliuson, Lo< kliartville.
Miss Elder, Mr». Alex. Steven*,
Mrs. S. Faulkner, “ S. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Alien, •• W. E. Toy,-,
44 Stephen Shaw, Misses Barker,

-----ALSO-
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers, 

Avondale; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn; Mrs. 
uUr at lent ion .paid to t!ic dispensing of pre-j S. Nelson, Truro; Mr*. Jacob Conrad, Halifax.

svi p.i -ns. November G.
M. ■ i«- - c Clic»t» enjqili-.-d. fltid .VI or î----* person-! . _ ______________________________

aliv aud specui y atteuded to
JOSEPH U BLN T.

HANTSPORT.
rPHE IJidvs, of the Wesleyan Church at H.ints-
1 port, respectfully inform the public, that they Let t hvi Afflicted be J.UfO to faith- 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, rarlv onj fully try
September 1862, for the purpose of raising funds 
for the completion of their Church; and take this 
early opportunity of soliciting the contribution* 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given as to the exact day. 
and the most economical mode <,f convex an ce.

The following i^tdi- » huv< fe-c-n appointed a 
Committee to receive all contribution* of money 

for sale, which may be Kindly for-

MORRELL’S
htl AD Y BELIEF.

TTI.K.

müS, iLDiriMS. PEBFllEKY, it.
xvlu, vxili *,c 6«>!d .it lowest d.i-li prices

kroiu a tour years’ aeqaamtanctf with tht» husi- 
no»3 m this i;>. a! ty, as Mr. Wtl-b’» assistant, the 
•>u- -cr i-vr fv 1> (v.ndci.t he undvrstan 1» the wants 
uf customers ; and while it #ha2lehe hi* constant en
deavour tu give satisfeclion. he hopes panics pur- 
chasing wiil find it to their convenience and advan- 
t»g t extend to him the pa’ronage so lihirally 
hestowed on h-s ia:e employer 

Part

ONLY 25 C K N T 8 Y Y. It 
11 It **-. <"A1N, r#f Yarmouth, N. mme into 
rl my ro nn with great »mrfieo in Ink hip* aud 

legs, wh •. he had endured 6 years, arid left in one 
hour witii p« rfec freedom of ; ain or so-c"<■**.

Sold hv Druggists and others. Morton & 
Forsyth, Ag n s, Halifax. ()< t 3o.

Bricks Bricks, Bricks ! !
I IHE M; BSC RIB Kit m»h. 

300.OW» STUCK BRD K 
act tire- Apply to

the
dispose o 
best manu-

iwh fu’

J A M ES S UL LI V A N, liuiUtr, 
Leiri'tcr Street,

Sr John, N. ti-
.1. 6m.

1 L.l/. With two acres of land—large gar- ; Remember the place—Near the foct of the I

dens- and all necessary Out-building#—making | Round Church Hill—head of Chebucto Mills Upper 
it alt« gether a most desirable residence.

1» tor Male.
Aug. 29.

Oiled Silk.

Water street. 
Nov. 27

FOR SALE,

Phelan *V Kelly, 
Plumbers & Tinsmiths,

1»1 Hollis Ml reel.

4JOLE PROPRIETORS of the ri^ht to c«vsr 
Roof# of Building wiffi barrens F’ire and

ft*;*» HELP lo BEIIUEDA !

r

BHOWS. Bit THKK8* Co , have on 1 VCIIOKVS ORGAN, in M.if. )_"nnv CM-, by a I Water Proot Roofing Material, and for the .ale ot 
I»ndon Builder, al-o PIANO PORTE and ! Cbil»on’« OeleSraled Cookin,- Rangel and Fa-

, that all report eases 
Svr advertisement.

Sgmui Dec. lb. lui.

urge qnairitT ol I'U. *1- SILK which they ' MELODEON, all serviceable Instrumenta at 
rv low rn e®. -lio—Morgan None very low tigtire. Applv to

K. SLADE,
Musical Instrument Maker and Timer, Truro.
Nurembcr doth, 1861.

Willis.'II »t a verv low rv ce. ‘ Morgan 
adhesive Oiled folk, a rtry sotrtr erticle-

Nos. 2 * 3 PENTAGON BUILDING.
Ordoanet Square

Jeljr S-

naces. .
U" Plumbing Work of every description de ne 

at the «honest notice, and on the most reasonable
terms.

Oel. 16. Sta

ll E LADIES comprising -he Wesleyan Chapel 
_ Aid-Scci tv at Hamilton, are laboring hard to 

liquidate a d- ht which hat been pressing upot) the 
i Trustees ot Zion Chapel for many year#,—and in
tending to hoi-1 a Baza«r in ihe course of the ap
pro .thing winter ; re»|>ectfblly solicit donations 
fr »m all wh • may feel interested in the progress of 
Methodism i t t.iese lovtly Islands.

Send help ! Anything that will buy or sell! 
Mrs. H- MOORE, PRESIDENT.

Mrs. J. E. 1, HORNE, See d 
The Rev. C. Churchill, A.M., will forward bj 

Steamer any tiling that may be sent to his care.
Nor. 13 .



eri)( SroHntial Wtsiegan.
Cjjilbmis Corner.

Children’s Bible Hymn.
Book of grace, anil Ikm,k of glory !

Gift of God to age and youth ; 
Wondroue is thy aacred «tory,

Bright, bright with truth.

Book of love ! in accent* tender 
Speaking unto »uch ae we-;

May it lead ua, Ixird, to render 
All, all to Thee.

Hook of hope ! the «pirit, aighing. 
Consolation find» in thee,

A» it bears the Saviour crying,
“ Come, come to Me."

of sorrow

This was no small trial to extremely sensitive j forms a strong impervious cuticle, which secures 
young ladies ; and in the course of the following j a free circulation of sap on the approach of warm 
winter it became almost intolerable from the weather, and a perfect union of the parts, 
fact they had a teacher, a college student, who j Collodion, we believe, can be found at most 
sympathized with these boys. Out ol school ; drug stores, and is not very expensive. We were

Hook of peace when nighti 
Fall upon us drearily,

Thou wilt bring a shining morrow,
Full, foil of tliee.

Life in Earnest.
A most impressive revival of religion was in 

progress in their native place, and Mary Allston 
and Alice Rosedale were made subjects of renew
ing grace. Alice, whose mind had ever been 
subject to serious impressions, was first aroused 
to a sense of the guilt of her conduct in so long 
resisting the influences of the Spirit, and she felt 
that it would be perfectly just if God should 
cast her off for ever. She became aware that 
her heart was not in the state to lie capable of 
entering with pleasure into the employments of 
the redeemer in heaven, and yet she feared ex
ceedingly that state of hopeless remorse and 
agony of which her present feelings seemed only 
a slight foretaste.

Her distress incapacitated her for her ordinary 
occupations. At school she could only weep, 
and at noon she endured the taunts of her 
wicked schoolmate*•■, w ho sneeringly proclaimed 
that Alice Rosedale had turned saint, with hard 
ly a perception of their wanton cruelty ; so much 
was her mind engrossed with the all important 
subject. Man, for her comfort, tried to repeat 
the cheering promises of‘the Gospel, but they 
fell %pon unheeding ears, for she was convinced 
they could not be intended for her. She re
turned home, and entered her mother’s chamber 
with so heavy a step and so had a countenance 
that Mrs. Rosedale was seriously alarmed.
Throwing herself upon a low ottoman at her 
mother’s feet, she exclaimed, “ Oh mother 1 am 
lost ! What shall I do to be saved ?” The an
swer of Scripture rushed to the mother’s lips,
M Believe on the lx>rd Jesus Christ and thou 
shall be saved.” “ But can he, will hp receive a 
poor sinner like me ?” “ Alice,” said her mo
ther, 44 do you believe me when I tell you that 1 
love you ?” 44 How can I doubt you when you 
assure me with your own lips?” replied the 
daughter. “Then why do you doubt the very 
words of Him, who is infinite Truth, * 1 came 
not to call the righteous hut sinners to repen* 

and 1 Him that cometh unto me I will in 
"no-wiee cast out ?” '

Thus saying, Mrs. Rosedale arose and left the 
closing the door alter her, and in a re- 

1 place not far distant she knelt in earnest 
supplication for her beloved child.

Left alone, Alice arose and paced the floor 
with great agitation. 44 O had 1 regarded the 
things that belong to my peace,” she exclaim
ed, 441 should long ago have been at rest, but 
now my unbelieving heart will not submit.
There is now but one thing that I can do, as my 
last hope. I’ll go to Jesus.”

Thus saying, she sa«*k upon her knees, and 
the prayer that flowed from her heart, although 
consisting only of incoherent |>etition* for mercy, 
was heard and answered. There was an entire 
surrender of the will—the whole being to Christ.
Then first she saw the wondrous plan of salva
tion in its true light, and an almost extatic joy 
took possession of her heart.

“ lier tongue broke out in unknown strains 
"And sung redeeming love.”
There was joy in Mrs. Rosedale’s heart that 

night, such os the world can neither give nor 
take away. At a late hour Alice left her mo
ther’s room, and retired to her own apartment.
The sweetness of acceptance with God so irra
diated her whole soul that even thing seemed 
changed. It was long before she could yield to 
•lumber, and when she awoke the sun was shin
ing brightly into her room. She arose and 
threw up the casement, and there lay the land
scape with which she had always been familiar, 
bathed in the golden light, of a bright June 
morning. She had thought it beautiful before, 
but then, in the light of her newly awakened 
soul, as its glories hurst upon her view, she ex
claimed, 44 O Lord our God, how excellent is 
thy name in all the earth! The heavens are 
thine, the earth also is thine. 'I-et the heavens 
rejoice and let the earth l>e glad ; let the sea 
roar and the fulness thereof. I*»t the field l>e 

•joyful, and all that is therein ; then shall all the 
trees of the wood rejoice before the Lord. O 
come let us worship and how down ; let us kneel 
before the Lord our Maker. For he is our God, 
and we are the people of his pasture and the 
sheep of his hand. Praise ye him, all his angels : 
praise ye him, all his hosts. Praise ye him, sun 
and moon ; praise ye him, all ye stars of light.
Praise the Lord from the earth, ye dragons and 
all deeps ; tire and hail; snow and vapour; 
stormy wind fulfilling his word ; mountains and 
all hills ; fruitful trees, and all cedars ; beasts 
and all cattle ; creeping things and flying fowl ; 
kings of the earth and all people ; princes and 
all judges of the earth ; both young men ami 
maidens ; old men and children. Ia*t them 
praise the name of'the Lord ; for his name alone 
is excellent ; his glory is above the earth and 
heaven.'

From this eventful period Alice commenced 
life in earnest. In her case the outward chdhge 
was not so remarkable as it is frequently, Iwcause 
she had always conducted herself with great 
propriety, hut notwithstanding this, the new 
birth was not the less real and entire. Previous
ly she had been studious and industrious, lie- 
cause she believed it would please her kind 
parent and friends ; but from the hour of her 
conversion the motive was changed ; she labored 
for the glory of God and the advancement of his 
kingdom on earth. At school she never com
menced an exercise without a silent prayer for 
the divine blessing., and she was astonished to 
find how much her mind was strengthened and 
refreshed, by the constant communion with the 
Author of all wisdom. Her natural kindness of 
manner gave her great power over the hearts of 
her companions ; this talent she also directed 
into the same channel, and added to her af
fection for her friends the most earnest endeavors 
fur^heir spiritual good. In this work her gen
tle friend, Mary, joined with her whole heait.
1° her case the light of truth dawned faintly in tributed, 
her mind, and brightened very gradually, so 
that she could not distinguish the precise time 
of tfie change; but she could confidently say, 
with the blind man, 44 One thing I know, that 
w hereas I was blind now I see.”

These -two young Christians stood alone in 
the school, and their example was so conspi-

hours lie was frequently heard to blaspheme the 
holy name, dearest to the hearts of these youth
ful disciples. At the close of school, one day, 
as .Mice and Mary were crossing the playground, 
they overhead one of these boys remark sneer- 
ingly to the teacher, 44 There go the Mints, it 
will not do to swear before them.” The teacher 
.replied with a horrid oath, that he would 44 take 
the hypocrisy out of the contemptible Metho
dists.” Thus encouraged by one who should 
have suppressed such ruffian-like conduct, the 
rude boy seized a snowball, and hurling it with 
all his strength at the head of Alice, broke into 
a hearty laugh. The missile did not miss its 
aim, and striking her in the temple she fell sen»* - 
less to the ground. At this instant a strong man 
belonging to the district, who had lieen a silent 
spectator of the whole scene from behind the 
fence, rushed forwa-d, seized the fainting girl in 
his arms and bore her to his own house ; at the 
same time c asting a look of withering scorn upon 
the man, who was receiving wages for the in
struction of youth in such deadly crimes. The 
lioy whose hand hud done the deed, which bail 
seriously injured the meek and parent girl, stood 
as if petrified with horror, lie noticed not the 
cries of vengeance from the excited children, he 
stirred not from the spot. His only thought 
was, 44 I have killed her.” When a messenger 
came to tell them that Alice had recovered from 
her swoon and did not seem to be seriously in
jured, it did not much relieve hie mind. He 
knew that he had hated her only liecause her 
consistent example was a continual reproach to 
him. His thoughts wire altogether insupporta
ble to him. In the silence of his chaml>er he 
gave way to the wildest expressions of anguish. 
A week later, when Alice met him. pale from the 
njury, but wearing a smile of almost :-ngehc 

sweetness, and extending lier hand to him re
marked, 44 You did not think it would hurt me 
so much, Herbert,” all his fortitude forsook him, 
and he wept like a child. It was a great struggle 
for that rough, badly taught boy to ask forgive
ness of a girl, but he did it manfully ; with the 
deepest sincerity and humility, and when lie was 
assured it w as freely given, and reminded to ask 
forgiveness of God, he exclaimed warmly ; 44 111 
do it this very moment, () God be merciful to 
me a sinner."'

That prayer was answered, and- that rough 
l>oy, now a successful minister of the Gospel, 
commenced a life of prayer from that very hour.

As the winter wore away, a shade came over 
the brightness of the earthly friendship of Alice 
and Mary , for the latter, never very strong, was 
rapidly declining in strength, and was fully aware 
that she was passing away. Very precious were 
their communing» upon the letter world, yet so 
painful was the thought of separation to Alice 
that, but for her trust in God, she felt that she 
could not endure iL

How can I live without you, deal; Mary ?” said 
she one day, as they sat with clatqied hands in 
the home of the latter. 44 Dear Alice,” replied 
her companion, 44 God w ill take me away that he 
may draw you more closely to himself.” And 
then, in a little while you will come home too ; 
and oh, the glory of that world, it is so dazzling - 
ly bright, and it will be so sweet to be with Jesus, 
to see him face to face, that my spirit longs and 
faints to 1m: there ! You would not detain me, 
my much loved friend in this world of pain and 
sorrow ?”

O no ! my Mary, I feel that I would be sel
fish in the extreme to do so ; still I am weak, 
and you have so helped me in my Christian 
course that 1 know not how 1 shall stand alone.*»

44 Jesus will be your strength, your all-sufficient 
aid. Trust no longer in an arm of flesh—in the 
Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength. Adieu, 
dear Alice, 1 am weak and weary, but I am go
ing home where weakness and weariness are 
never known. May our Saviour watch over us 
while we are absent from one another.’ Pres
sing a warm kiss upon the lips of her friend, 
Alice left the room in silence. Her emotions 
were too deep for utterance. It was a long fare
well, for ere the sun illumined the eastern sky, 
the ransomed spirit of Mary Allston ascend
ed to her heavenly" home.

informed during the past season that it was the 
best of all the applications in grafting.—German- 
town Telegraph.

Treatment of Cattle.—Let the milkman 
drive his cows slowly from the pasture. Cows 
with hags full should never be made to run. 
Still, the driver should id ways have a stick in 

I hatyl, to make them obey. How often we see 
boys bringing up the cows at a pace too rapid for 
the comfort of the cattle ; and when they have no 
sticks they make use of stones ! Some boys are 
not brought up well, and how can they be ex
pected to bring the cows up well ? Never allow 
your cattle or horses to jump over the lower rails 
of your fences or bars, or to crawl under the up- 
|>er ones It is just so far a lesson in the art uf 
jumping or running through fences, which other
wise they might never learn.

Crking Cornstalks.—An excellent method 
of saving cornstalks, is to cut and lay them on 
the hills the lmtts ends highest, for this reason. 
If it rains no water will collect inside uf the bar
rel part of the leaf, and should it be rainy for 
several days while the stalks are green they will 
receive hut little injury. When bound, (whfbh 
may be done the same day they are cut,) haul 
them directly into the barn, pitch them into the 
hay mow, and spread them out. They may lay 
a foot thick or more, cutting the hinders as you 
lay them down. They need no more care.

To Keep Potatoes in the Cellar.—A cor 
respondent of the Sew England Farmer says : 
Put them in a pile as deep as you can conveni
ent ly. He has for three or four years noticed 
that where they were deepest they kept the best. 
Last autumn he put out 12Ô bushels in one bin, 
and filled the heap ‘J) or 3 feet deep. They have 
decayed but little, and he found more rotten 
ones near the top than any where else.

To Prevent “Skippers” in 1Um<.—In a 
communication to the Cott>n Planter, Mr. W. 
Me Willie says :—

44 There is, according to my experience, noth
ing easier than to avoid the skipper and all worms 
and bugs that usually infest and destroy so much 
bacon. It is simply to keep your smoke house 
dark, and the moth that deposits the egg will 
never enter it For the past 2ô years I have at
tended to this, and never had any bacon trou
bled with any insect. I have now hanging in my 
smoke-house hams, one, two and three years old, 
and the oldest are as free from insects as when 
first hung up. I am not aware of other causes 
for the exception of my bacon from in
sects, hut simply the fact that mÿ smoke
house is ahvays kept dark. Before adop
ting this plan, 1 had tried many experiments, hut 
always either without success or with injury to 
the flavor of my bacon. I smoke with green 
hickory; this is important, as the flavor of bacon 
is often utterly destroyed by smoking it with 
improper wood.

Rotes # Rrtus.

“ For ever with the Lord '
Amen, so let it be ;

Life from the dead iS in that word,
Ti* immortality."

It was long ere Alice regained her wonted 
composure, hut in this affliction she richly ex
perienced the truth of the promise, 441 w ill never 
leave thee nor forsake thee.”

Soon after the death of her friend. Alice, w ho 
had previously inquired earnestly into the doc
trines and creed of the church which she had 
attended from infancy, felt that it was her duty 
to profess her faith before the world. Some of 
the doctrines of the church were indeed myster
ious to her, hut as she closely compared them 
with Scripture, she found that they had the sanc
tion of a 44 Thu* saith the Lord,” and that was 
enough. Should she doubt liecause some things 
were dark to her human vision? How then 
should she receive many mysterious but ac
knowledged truths of human science ?

She felt it a duty to obey the command of the 
Saviour, 44 Do this in remembrance of me,” ami 
she th«.ught it a great privilege V» l*c numbered 
with tlie children of God.

It was a solemn season t«» her when she stood 
up in the place of prayer and took the vows of 
God upon her. and it was her most earnest de
sire to consecrate all her powers ami resources 
without reserve unto the Lord.—A lire Rosedale.

^drirulture.

Filter for Corrosive Liqrms.—Birttger, 
of Frankfort, employs for the filtration of corro
sive liquids a glass funnel, the neck of which is 
loosely plugged with gun-cotton. The substance, 
properly prepared, has the proper fibrous poms 
texture for an efficient filter, and being a product 
off the action of the moat corrosive agents, viz. : 
mixed sulphuric acid and nitric acids, is scarcely 
attacked even in the slightest degree of medium 
temperature by any single agent or solvent so far 
as known, except acetic ether. It may he em
ployed for filtering strong nitric acid, fuming oil 
of vitrol, permanganate of potash, strong caustic 
jKitash ley and aquaregia. Even chromic acid 
may be separated from its mother liquors by this 
filter. Its use in drying crystals which have de
posited from corrosive liquids is obvious. The 
gun-cotton employed by Ba-ttger is probably that 
obtained by the action on cotton of the strongest 
sulphuric and nitric acids ; as that prepared by 
weaker acids, or by sulphuric acid and saltpetre, 
is soluble in a variety of agents,

A person in the American Presbyterian writing 
on the length in prayer, speaks of a New Eng
land deacon, who, at a one-hour prayer-meeting 
would take up 15 minutes with the oj>ening hymn 
and reading of scriptures, and he would then he 
sure to occupy the remaining forty-five minutes 
in prayer. There is a little more brevity in such 
meetings in this city, though we have known of 
several instances of late w here the leader of a 
prayer meeting of one hour h is occupied just orfe- 
half of it with the opening exercises. As a con
sequence, other individuals who took part in the 
meeting were lengthly in their remarks or 
pravers. In a prayer-meeting occupying one 
hour, at least 10 or 12 individuals should take 
part in ;he exercises.

Bi nyan’s Wit.—Bunyan had a ready wit as 
well as an eloquent tongue, and could silence a 
vain pretender by sarcasm w ith as much ease as 
he refuted an errorist by strong arguments. 
Towards the close of Bunyan's imprisonment, a 
Quaker called upon him, hoping to make a con
vert of the author of the 41 Pilgrim's Progress/ 
lie thus addressed him.

44 Friend John, I am come to thee with a mes
sage from the Lord, and after having searched 
for thee in half the prisons in England, 1 am 
glad that 1 have found thee at last.”

44 If the Lord sent you,” sarcastically returned 
Buny an, 44 you need not have Liken so much 
pains to find me out. for the Lord knows I have 
been a prisoner in Bedford jail these twelve years 
past.

Watch Papers. —A watchmaker named 
Adams, who practised his craft some forty years 
ago in Church street. Hackney, was fond of put
ting scraps of poetry in the outer case of watches 
sent to him for repair. One of his effusions was 
nearly to the following effect ; but as I quote from 
memory, I may not be quite correct :

“ To morrow ! yes. to-morrow ! you'll repent 
A train of war» in vice and folly spent.
To-morrow comes—wo penitential sorrow 
Appears therein, for still it is to-morrow.
At length ti»-morrow such a habit gains 
That you’ll forget the time that Heaven ordains; 
And you’ll believe that day too soon w ill be 
AX'hen more to-morrows you’re denied to sec.”

Sheep Manure.—Very frequently iu England 
land is manured by confining sheep at night on 
a small surface, and moving the fence or hurdles 
until the whole field has been treated to a few 
night’s lodging. The dressing thus given by 300 
sheep, Stephen* says, is sufficient in a week for 
an acre, and is worth .*15.

Bonk Manure.—There are large quantities of 
bones lying scattered about on many farms, 
which, were they collected and pulverized, would 
make a valuable manure. The difficulty lias 
been to prepare them for use. A foreign paper 
reccom mentis that they lie broken up as small as Good Applk-savvk is a real luxury, and one 
possible with heavy hammers, and placed in tubs, that c an certainly l>e enjoy ed when apples are 
or on the ham floor, and saturated with water, as plenty and cheap as they have been the past 
Then add fifty pounds of sulphuric acid to every I year. It generally ferments, however, in the 
hundred pounds of dry bones, and stir the mass course of eight or ten days, unless kept from 
frequently, a* in making mortar. In about a the air, so that the housewife U compelled to 
week it will be fit for use. Before using, it should j prepare it frequently. To obviate this necessity,

PROSFECTUS
Of a New Semi-weekly Journal

VlflTH the beginning of the year 1862. the
v v undersigned purposes commencing the pub

lication of a new Semi- Weekly newspaper, to be 
devoted to Politics, Literature. Agricultural, Com 
mercial, and General Intelligence.

As to its political tone, the undersigned will 
only say to tho-e who have been in the habit of 
reading the Acadian Recorder, that the new journal 
will conform in it- .general tone to that which 
characterized the Recorder during the eight years 
—nearly—in which the latter was under his edi
torial management. In the management of the 
new journal he will, however, be more free to act 
in accordance with his own ideas of editorial 
judiciousness. On this head, he will only say fur
ther, and for the information of the general public, 
that the Substantial interest* <.f the British Ame
rican Colonies, rather than the petty squabbles of 
local fac tions, in which the public welfare is not 
materially involved, will receive the most constant 
consideration and careful discussion ; and that 
w hilst, in what relates to disputes between rival 
political parties, it is not promised that neutrality 
will evi-r be the policy pursued, every effort w 11 
be made to maintain always an attitude of strict 
independence and impartiality ; and that, whilst 
no party will receive a blind suppor towards 
none will there be exhibited a factious opposition.

In the other department of the projected journal, 
every possible pain» will he taken to make it com
bine instruction with amusement for botji the town 
and country reader ; to furnish the latest news, 
both foreign and domestic, d- wn to the hou* of 
publication; to make the paper a reliable medium ! 
for commercial intelligence ; and to render it wor- j 
thy the commendation and support of tfye general ;

It is purposed to issue the paper every Wednes- 1 
day and Saturday evening. It wrill be printed on 
a sheet some w liât larger than that of any of the 
tri-w eekly papers published iu Halifax ; and will 
contain more reading matter per week tlian is now 
furnished by any journal published in Nova Scotia. 
The subscription money will be Jifleen shillings a 
year, if paid in advance, or within three months 
from the commencement of th. year , twenty shil
lings, if not paid until aft»-r th- expiration of three 
months.

Subscribers’ names may b* for warded to the 
undersigned, at his office, Granville street, third j 
door south of Prince street.

Get. 30. . P. S. HAMILTON.
------------------------------ I

SECOND HAND BOOKS. !

Boots, Sho s and Rubbers \i V YOPS OF THE
English ant. a m e h i c a n Great Cities.

H

SHOE STORE.
NO. 16 DUK£ STREET-

ARCHIBALD GOKKHAM
A4* much pleasure In announcing that he lia- 
ju-t received per Steamer “ Enropa.”

9 casts Boot-’ and Shoes,
----------«. I -11 PRISING----------

Ladies’ Kid Imitation Balmoral Elas ;c sides, Mill 
t-ry li- rls, 13$ ;M

Ladies’ “ 44 - 8- yd
Ladies' F-en< h Merino Ela-tic side and Lace Bout» 

Military* heel Boats, Prunella B.ots from 
.3$ yd, double sole Boots, Ac.,

Gentlemen's alf Elastic snl«- Bo-os >hooting
Prince George Boot-, * lump sole Mastic Boots ; 

Grain an 1 C*lf Lace ■'•hoes . Boys an-1 I 
Youth* Bluich r«, Lace Shoe», .tv.

Rubber»! Kiihlirr* ! sCtibhri-*!
Ladies. It abb- r S! ..c» at the low . p- r jr-i r. 1
Lad id' -up -rio Rubber Sto*-. ar 2- fid
Gentlemen"» Liu • r -’io - 3* 3d. 'Upvnor .lu .3- y I 
|lingt. lu.stun .

Gentlemen s A eilih.-i -ii B-- -is . '• y- and yimth- 
l‘op B <>t , Women- Lae-- Sh it» and Boo's, ' 
M »c.i Lav B vis. .tc.

Gciit'emens, Ladi •*', Mi-ses" *n 1 Childrens Boots !
Sin-es ,ind Rubber-—Wholesale «X Retail at \

KILYUIIKABIA LOW
One door b*-lo* Dt-chezeau à (’row'»,
Nov G I 5 Duke Str- vt Halifax, N S.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE-
Now opened next door to Mesera 

W. & C. Silver, George Street

I’ME following Works, chiefly 
ing p« « <*f t* •• Library ol 

Minister, may lie ha-1 at the : 
duccd prices, on ai f li ation. wi 
Rev. C Stewart, Lunenburg.

stg
Watson’s Works, Eng. Ed.,

12 vol-, cloth, •
Mosheiin'$ Church History, 

Eng Ed. 6 vols, Boards, 
Clarke’s, Dr. A. Ltf . Ed by 

his son, 3 vols E«»g. Ed., 
Woods’Mosaic History, 1 vol 
O’Dounohque on t e doctrines 

of the Roman Church, 
Memoirs of C. A. Stodhnrd, 

F.S..-V, 1 vol. 8vo.
Paley’s Evidences of Christi

anity. i v- I. Eng. Ed., 
Walker’s Treatise on Elocu

tion, I vol. Eng E-l., 
Walker’s K*y to pronounci- 

ation, 1 vol. Eng. Ed., 
Jenkins’ Reasonableness ami 

Certainty of the Christian 
Religion, 2 vols , Eng. Ed., 

Wesleyan Magazine ?or IM)8, 
complete,
( >ct 2

Theological, form- j 
:i Supernumerary i 

undermentioned re- ! 
h remittance, to the |

per vol. c’y. p. vol !

8$ 6d 3s J

2s Gd

9* 2s Gd
-1>S 2$ Gd

KH Gd 2s Gd

MARK THESE FACTS!
fl'lie TtMsIimony ol 

U orlii
I lie whole

he mixed with dry earth ami charcoal dust, until 
it becomes so dry that it can be conveniently dia

we have made a practice for the past few years 
of l»ottling large quantities of it, in which con
dition it will keep fresh and wholesome for years. 

Nf.w Mode of Chatting.—The French are (-Having prepared the sauce thoroughly in the 
practicing a new method of grafting, «knowledge same manner as for the table, we put it in glass 
of which is proxing valuable to American horti- little8» previously heated to prevent cracking, 
culturists inasmuch as it can he preformed at any al1^ having inserted corks, immediately cover 
season of the year when sound matured buds can , them with cement in order to wholly exclude the 
he had, whether the sap is in a flowing state or ( a*r- cement is made of beeswax, or rosin
not. It is performed by removing a small piece ant^ tallow, ll of the latter, we use two ounces 

cuous that they w ere exposed to much persecu- ■ of bark and wood, leaving a smooth and flat sur- i tallow to one pound of rosin. W e have, this 
tiou from twfo youths ol the baser sort, who held face, to which a similar piece containing the bud, New-^ears day, eaten of sauce kept in the 
them up to the ridicule of the school in the in
termission st noon.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT
Bad Lege, Bad Breaete, Sores, and 

Ulcere.
All description.of sores are remediable by tlie 

proper and diligent use of this inestimable ;,repa- 
sution. To ntteuipl t<i cure bail legs by plastering 
rhe edges of t'-e wound together is a folly ; tor 
houbl tiie skin untie, a boggy d-scased condition 

femains underlie ith to break out with tenfold fu- 
ly in a few d-.ys. The only r-tion»il and suevess- 
rul treatment, a* indie.ted by nature, is to reduce 
the inflammation in and ah -ut the wound and to 
s »othe tlie neighboring parts bv rubbiug in pleuty 
of me Ointment a» salt is forced into meat.

Dipbheria.UiCbratedSore Throat 
Scarlet and ether Fevers

Any of the above diseases may be cured by 
well rubbing the Ointment thr.e times a day into 
the chest, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the mouth mu$t operate upon the 
whole system ere its influence? an be fe t in any 
local part, w * créas the Ointment will do its work 
at once, Whoever tries the unguent in the above 
manner for the d sense- n lined, or any similar dis 
ontt-rs affecting the chest and tfiroat, will find them 
selves relieved as by a charm.

Piles, Fistulas, Strictures.
Tlie above class of complaints will he removed 

by nightly fomenting the pans with warm water 
and then by most effectually robbing in the Oint 
ment. Fera»ms -uffciing i om these diietul com
plaints sln-uld loqge not a moment in arresting 
uieir pi ogress, ltsi-ouldbe understood that it is 
uot sufficient merely to smear lie Ointment on the 
affected parts, but il iitust be well rubbed in for 
some considerable time t ao o- three time- n dav 
that it m «y lw taken into th- system, whence it 
will remove any hidden sore oi woun i as effectuslly 
as though palpable to the eye. T here aga n bread 
and water poultice*, after the rubbing in of the 
Ointment, will do great service. This is the only 
-ure treat mo nt fur females, cases of cancer in the 
stomach, or wh- rv they may be a general hearing

Indiscretions of "ifouth ;-Sores
and Ulcere.

Blotchy, as ai»o swellings, can, with cerri mtv 
be radically cured if the Ointment he used freely 
and the Bills he taken iii;eht ntul ar ming as recom
mended in the printcil instructions. When treated 
in any other wnygthey ofily dry up in one place 
to break out in another ; whereas this Ointment 
will remove the humour from fhc system,and leave 
the patient a vigorous and healthv being. It will 
require time with the use of the Bills to ensure a 
lasting cure.

Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis 
and >tiff Joints

Although the above complaints differ widely in 
their origin and nature, yet th -y all require local 
treatment. Many of the worst ca-es, of such disea
ses, wiil yield in a comparative y short space <>f 
time when this Oimment is diligently rubbed into 
the parts aflVc ed. even after every other means 
have tailed. In all serions maladies the Pills should 
be taken according to the printed directions accom
panying each l»ox.

llotk the Ointment and Pith should be used in 
the following rases:

Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,

Bunions,
Bite of Mosche- 

toe-and Sand 
Flies.

Sore-throats, 
Skin Diseases,

Chiego-foot, 
Chilblains, 

Chapped Hands, 
Corns (soft,) 
Cancers,

■ Contracted and 
Stiff Joints, 

Elephantiasis, 
Sore-heads, 
Tumors,

Fi»tulas,
Gout,

Glandular Swelld 
ings,

Lumbago,
Bile»,
Rhvumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipple*, 
Wounds,

which is to form the future tree, is fitted, which a^°vc ina,inerf which has as fresh a taste as
is sealed over immediately with collodion. TMs when put up a year ago.

Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni 
blc as a Water-mark in etery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will !>e given to any one ren
dering such information a- may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending.the same, know ing them to be spurious 

%* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor IIo£ 
ow.-tv. 8<) Maiden Lane, New York, and bv all 
re-pectable Druggi-ts and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

lXP* There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to esch box.

Oct 17

BRAN H (': THE ENGLISH SHOE 
STORE-

The Supply is intended to he well sustained and icil 
he constantly replenished.

VI.dirge variety well a-sorted <-f good, < heap and 
substantial B-n»t- tbSbi.cs now ready for sale 
—Children’s wear of nil kinds.

Boys fine and 'tout Hoots .uni Brag ns,
Men’s t’ongres- B •-.»;». Shoes, Bumps, Slip|»ers. 
Fine Boots, Brogans, am! Fishei man’s Boots, 
Womens’of English Manufacture as well a- Ame

rican on l home mad**,
Great Stock of RiU Imt Hoots »nd Shoes,
Women»’ KtD tiers of giNxi qu hiv.verv low in price 

This Establishment intending to Ik- conducted 
solely ‘or h«!i ; < u-t mom may depend up-m get 
ting every de< -ription much under the u-nnl prices 
The attention »t friends through the Country and 
Luiig-sh-ire is dmw tvd to the i«In»%c and other in 
dweinvnts off- red v-pcei • Iv lor their udv uil.tv-, - 
and also to ilnr 'art of being ><> convenient an i 
centre!—its nearness to the Markct-hou-e.

< ull and look round — No ('redit, nor good» al 
low-l o t until paid for 

March 27-

FALL MOI, FALL GUI
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

A.ti.ur J Ri.k^rds.
No. 145 Grauviile Si.

Ha» just opei|«‘d .a Large Assortment of Indies’ 
Kid, -Cloth, Prunella and Fnnch Merino Elastic 
Side. Balmoral and Sidi Luc BOOTS.

A Lnrg- A-sortaient of

LADIES PhUNELLABOO VS,
Foxed and G flushed, Ext keiunuly Low Priced

rusb:ja RHJÜS,
In every stylus, VERY CHEAP. A splendid 
Stock of Ann vit an Goods w ill be offered in a few

GlYh:-A\VA Y PRP 'FS.
TtF Wholi>»a!e Customer* ure invited to give us 

a call before purchasing elsewhere, as they may 
depend upon obtaining Fresh Goods at very low 
prices.

A J. RICKARDS,
One Door North of E. W. < hipman’s.

Oct. 9.

Wntrli the lltaltH ol" Your 
< liililrt-ii.

IS their sleep disturbed < Do you observe a moi- 
bid re-ties-ne-* ; h v iria’dc appeiiie, a fœtid 

breath, grinding ol the teeth, sud itching of the 
nose ! Then bt* sure your vliildien arc troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even suspected, 
proc ure at oi.ee

Jayne's Tome Vermifuge.
it effectually destroy» worm», is perfectly -afe 

and »o plea-ant that elvl Irvn wi l not refine to ta»r 
I t sets also a* a gene a! tonic, and no licite 

remedy • an be taken for all derangement of the 
utomach and digestive organs.

ftilliou» tllcclion-, Liter 
< om|il:«inl«, D>»|M-i»«ia, Ar.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffcrtive Remedy.

» HERE, is scarcely any disease in which purga
tive medicine» ure not more or fe»s requ red ; 

«nd much sickrv-* and suffering might be pieven- 
ted were they umrv gêner il y used — No person can 
feel well wh'l«- a co-tiv.- habit of body prevails ; be
sides it-ooni Lcner.ovs scrioiH uni often fatal dis
cas-s, which might be «voided by timely and judi
cious use of proper < allniriic mcdici- <-s.

Convinced of the correctnea- of these view*. Jay
ne’s Sanative Pills, are recommended with the 
greatest cunliienee, experience Laving demonstra
ted them to be far su peri -r lo anvoiher in use ; bei
ng morn m. d, prompt, suie, and uniform in their 
operation. While iring them no particular tare i* 
required, and pn-ients in-tv eat and drink as usual. 
Age will not unpi ir tin m, as they ar- so combined 
as to always read ly dissolve in the stomach. Jn 
sni ill doge» V ey -re alt- rative-, and general laxa
tive hut in la gc dose» are actively catharic, clean
sing tin- Whole alimentary canal fr-.m all putrid, 
irritating, and fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, the»e Pill* are really an invalu
able article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, ami producing 
hvultliv action in those important organs. In cases 
ol long standing a cure wilt.be mora speedily eff <•- 
ted by u»u -.g, in conjunction with the Pills, either 
Jayne’s Altkkativk, or Toxic Vermifuge, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gout Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever», Nervousm ss, 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Co»iivenes* Piles. Female Diseases, and 
all Bilious Affections, Pdfs have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.—All that is a»kcd for 
hem is a f»ir triai.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jayne’s Fa
mily Medicines arc sold ky Brown Brothers &. Co.. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and hy Agents through
out the country. November 6.

BRUSHES, &c
FOR SALE HY

Bill MBS & CB.
Nos, 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,

ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tortoise-shell back. Ivory 
IÎA< k, and a Lrge variety of Fancy Wof.il 

Barks, in » hit-', nnbb ached and black hair.
DRESSING COMBS — Tortoise-shell,», True 

Ivory, BufLlo Horn, India”Kuhber, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white aud dark.
^BEAK’S OIL, warranted genuine, just received 
rom St Mary’s

BEAR’S GREASE, genuine, io bottles of vari
ous sizes.

SMELLING BOT I’LEs—Patent Spring silver 
top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
glass stonper, with a*d without morocco case*.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey, (.ommon Turkey, 
Fine large Mediterranean Bathing, Large Carriage, 
small Carriage, and Common B «huma.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten different kinds, 
«nd six or eight different kind*, of India Ru! her 
Nipples. .

POW’Dhil PUFFS in boxe» from 9<l to 5s 

July 3.

HONEY IN THE COMB.
A Lot of ve’ry superior HONEY IN THE 

COMB, In small boxes, just received and for
«ele bv

BROWN. BROS, k CO
Oct 23

We. the un : vgned Mayors, hereby cer
tify that the Dru^gur*. thevariee, and 
Physicians of cur sever*! cities have signed 
a document of assurwace to us that AYER’S 
S ARSAFARITiLA ha» been found to be 
a remedy of great excellence, and worthy 
the confidence cl the community.

HON. JAMES COOX.
Mayr cl" LOWELL. MASS.

HON. ALBÎN BEARD.
Mvycr ef NASHUA, N. H

HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of MAN CUESTEH, N. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT.
Mayor cf CONCORD, N H

HON. A. H. EULLOCX,
Mxyur of WORCESTER.

HON. NATH’L SILSBBK,
Mayor cf SALEM,

MA >

M.V

HON. F. W. LINCOLN. Jr..
Mayor of BOSTON, àlA.S V"

HON. WM. M BODMAN,
Mayor -f PROVIDENCE. H 1

HON- AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayer of NORWICH. OOSi/N

HON. J. N. HARRIS.
Mayor of NEW LON DON, CON».

HON. CHAS. S. RODIER,
Mayor of MONTREAL. C. E.

HON. D. F. TIEMANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY

HON. H. M. KINS TREY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, C. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TÔHONTO, C. W

HON. R. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI. OHIO.

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILLE. KY

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, IOWA

HON. JAMES McFEETERS,
Mayor of BOWMANVILLE. G. W

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA. MB.

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr.,
Mayor of HALLOW ELI,, MB.

HON. JAMES S. REEK.
Mayor of FREDERICTON, N. B

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD. MASS

HON. J. BLAISDELL.
Mayor of FALL RIVER, MASS

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT. R. I.

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of OALENA, ILL.

HON. JOHN HODGDEN,
Mayor of DUBUQUE, IOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, ALA

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GERARD STITH,
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, LA.

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HON. DE WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, N. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG, PA.

HON. C. H. BUHL,
Mayor of DETROIT. MICH.

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUKIÏ, WIS.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RACINE, WIS.

HON. A. FARR,
Mayor of KENOSHA, WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayor of CHICAGO, ILL.

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
Mayor of SELMA, ALA.

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTGOMERY, ALA

HON. W. S. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, GA.

DON ESPARTERO MANUEL,
Mayor of VERA CRUS.

DON PIETRE DE CABALLO,
Mayor of MEXICO.

DON ESTEFHANIE RODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA.

DON ANTONIO ECHBVERA,
Mayor of LIMA, PERU.

DON M. G. MILANGNO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO, CHILL

DON MARO SESQUIPEDALIA,
Mayor of RIO JANEIRO, BRAZIL.

Certify that the resident Drucgieta have 
assured them

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an excellent remedy, tod worthy the con

fidence of the community.
For Spring Diseases# •

For Perlfying the Blood.
For Scrofula or King’s Evil,
For Tumors, Fleers, and Sores,
For Eruptions aud Pimples,
For Blotches, Blalns, and Bolls.
For St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Kry« 
For Tetter or Salt Rheum. [elpelas. 
For Scahl Head and Ringworm.
For Cancer nnd Cancerous Sores.
For Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and Humors. 
For Female Diseases.
For Suppression and Irregularity.
For Syphilis or Venereal Diseases.
For Liver Complaints.
For Diseases of the Heart.

The Mayora of the chief cities of the Uni
ted States, Canadas, and British Provinces, 
Chili, Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and in fact al» 
most all the cities on this continent, have 
signed this document, to assure their people 
what remedies they may use with safety an4 
confidence. But our space will only admit 
a portion of them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Ayer’s Pills, and 
Ayer’s Ague Cure,

PKEPAHKÎ» RY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co^

I.OWKLL, Si ASS.,
And bold by Druggists every where.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL & FORSYTH Granville Si 

Halifax. And at retailed by al! druggest. 
November 6.

LÜBINS PERFUMES.
Just received from Paru by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING,

Ordnance Square

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND THK

BRITISH Rl VIEWS-
L SCOTT & Co., New York, continue to pub 

# lish the Allowing lending British Periodical»

The London Quarterly, tPonurratire./
il.

The Edinburgh Review >
in. «s

The North British Review church.
iv.

The Westminster Review < Ubtra:
v.

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine
I The pn»cnt critical state of European affairs 

| publications unusually interesting dur-
| m,- the furthcoming year. They will occupy a 
; ?'•* • r «uni between the hastily wri'ten nvws-
, Hems crude spevulanvns, and filing rumor* of 
Ithv daily journal, a, .1 lhe ponderous tone of 
jthe future hutnrian. written after the living in- 
, lervst and vxciiemem of ihv political events
of the time shall have pa*»cd UAav jt to lh(,.c 

: perKxhcal» that read, rs must-lo'-k to, the only 
| really intelligible ami rehabiv history 0f m rient 
events; and as »urh. in addition to thru well- 
established literary, scientific and thrvl, Li. ri , fiar- 
Icr, we urge them upon the von»nl, ration ot the 
rending public.

EARLY OOPIES.
1’hc receipt of =Ai»vaxckd Suk>i* tv mu i|,e 

British 1'ublishen give* additional value to the»,* 
Reprints ns they van now lie placed m tlv hand* 
ot »ub»cril*r»aijout’«* *oou as thcUngn a! Kdition

terms.

1<i Vtl

For any one of the four Review*.
For any two of the four Review»,
For any three ot the four Review *.
For all (our of the Reviews 
lor Bl.-i. kwood’» Magazine,
For Blm kwood and one Review,
For Blackwood and two Reviews,
W>r Blackwood anti three Review*, 
hor Blackwood and the .four Review.*,

Money mirent in the State where issued will l 
ceived m par.

< li bbing. A discount of twentv-tive per t ent, 
from the above prices will be allow, d "to C’lul s order 
ing four or more copie» ol any one or more of the 
above Works. Thus- Four e« pies of Bis, kwood, 
or of one Reviews, will b. sent to ..ne Hd< ress for 

; four copies of the four Review* Metk-
wood for 530 ; and so on.

VosTAfiK.— In all the principal .in,.* „*,| ,liwn* 
the-e work* will be deliverer Free of Postage 
When sent by mail, the Post ge to any pm ol the 
United Aaiea will be but Twenty four vent* a year 
for Blackwood, and but Fourteen cent» a year 
each of tin- Reviews.

N. B—The price in Great Intain of tl.«- inc I 
Otlival* aU»ve named is $.31 per nuuuiii.

for

Tbe Farmer’s Guide.
------TO------

Scientific .V Practical Agriculture,
By IUskv Si trite*.. K. K S. ull-'.dinl.uruli *„,i 

tli.L 1*1# J- I1- Norton, prolos.n ot >,..tiii 
Agrirultnr# in the Y«l# Collide, New [l.rvn J 
vols. R yal Octavo. I6110 png#,, nn.i numeroiii
Engravings :

'I'HIS is, confessedly, the most romp'ete work on 
I Agriculture ever published, and iii order to give 

it a wider circulation, the publishers have r. solved 
lo reduce the price to

Five Dollars for the two Volumes
■ When sc. t by mail (post paid ) to California and 
Oregon, the price will be 57. To every other part 
of the Union, and to Vana.ia, (po»t paid > 56

This book is not thu old “ Book of the Farm.” 
Kcmiuuncca for any of the hIh»vo publications 

should always be addressed (post paid) to the Pub
lishers,

Leonard Scott .v Vo.,
No. .r>4 Gold street, N York 

E. G. FULLER,
Sept 4 Halifax.

wEti’ci

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of all, 
calls for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon its urn- every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate-the most delicate 
constitution, become* the prefect enemy to all 
'tfiroat and Lung Vomplanta, from that terror in 
childhood, Whooping Vough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaint* so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal,

'The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, ltowe 
complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all causes uf Insanity and Depres
sion, “ Loss of Sleep.”

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for most 
spe cial attention,.

The Eclectic Pills, designed a* the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when eases to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion,. Biliousnes^v 
kc. To produce all the requirement* of a g-i.!h ,’ 
and thorough Family Physic, hut seldom more than 
one is required a* a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, •• Read 
the Books,” to be found » ith all dealers, or will lx?

•nt free by the Proprietor; and real character 
says, “Test them.”

JOHN L. HUNNEWKLL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Bostou, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine

Cogswell A Forsyth ami É. G. Morton X Co., 
Avery, Brown & Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
■ale hy all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. 9. ly.

JUST RECEI. El),
And Jor sale at the Wesleyan Book Room.

Photographic views of the \ve*uyan
Ministers of tlie Eastern British American 

Conference.
PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH.

There are three series of the above views com
prising nearly the whole of the Minister* of the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. {They 
were taken in St. John by a self-taught youth, 
only 15 years of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MELODEONS.
Four more of these well known instruments by 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, and 
are now on sale at the

WESLEY AS BOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq de la Reine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

West End,
Musk.
New Mown Uar.
Magnolia,
Violette,

UPPER TEX.
B. B. k Co. also keep Piesse and Lu tin's D«r- 

croix, Rinfcners, Patey's, Rigge’s HamsoaC, tta 
Kde’s Perfumes ; Bailey's Ess. Boquet, and Dald 
Hannay's Bondolte. January. ».

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
is nuLisnEi> i:tt:ur \vm>sesuay,

Il the Wesleym Conference Office and Book Boom,
136. Aitovi.e Street, Halifax, N. S.

The term* on which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly

------half in advance.------
A I) V E R T I S E M E N T N 

The Provincial Wksi.fyw, from it.* large, in 
crca»ing and general circulation, i» un eligible and 
desirable medium for advertising. Per* n» will hnd 
t to their advantage Jo advertise in this paper.

For twelve line** and under, 1st insertion 1 0
“ each line above 12— (additional) 0 1
44 each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
All kind«H> f Job Wore es.-ruted with neatness and

despatch on reasonable terns.

VOLU MR

Klfligior

The
When Jesus left his) 

The tilling» throt 
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